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A MULTI TIER BARCODE BASED SYSTEM FO R THE CONSTRUCTIO N 
MANAGMENT O F INDUSTRIAL GRAVIT Y VENTILATIO N EQUIPMEN T 
BALTUCH, Edmund Georg e 
RESUME 
Un system e d e cod e a  barre , d'architectur e mult i niveau , a  et e conf u e t implant e pou r l a 
gestion de la constmction de s equipements d'aeratio n industriels . Le but de I'etude a  ete de 
determiner l a possibilit e d'implemente r u n system e d e gestio n d'inventair e men e pa r de s 
codes symbolique s pou r donne r un meilleur niveau d e controle a  la direction d u proje t e t 
un nivea u d'informatio n plu s accr u pou r le s intervenant s decideur s ave c l e bu t d'etr e plu s 
vite, moin s dispendieu x e t respectan t le s devi s d u project . U n pla n e n troi s phase s a  et e 
execute (audit , pilot , deploiement) ave c un group e de controle quantitatif , pou r examiner l a 
viabilite e t la capacite pratique de I'hypothese qu i est : est-ce qu'un system e de code a  barre, 
d'architecture mult i niveau , v a optimise r l a gestio n d e l a constructio n de s equipement s 
d'aeration industriels . L e proje t a  demontr e qu e I'hypothes e es t valide . Le s resultat s d u 
projet peuven t etr e applique s su r de s projet s semblable s e t on t l e potentiel  pou r 
I'optimisation su r un groupe de projets large et varie. 
Mots cles :  Gestion de constmction, Code a barre, gestion d'inventaire, gestio n de la chaine 
logistique 
A MULTI TIER BARCODE BASED SYSTEM FO R THE CONSTRUCTIO N 
MANAGMENT OF INDUSTRIAL GRAVITY VENTILATION EQUIPMEN T 
BALTUCH, Edmund Georg e 
ABSTRACT 
A Mult i tie r barcod e base d syste m wa s designe d an d implemente d fo r th e constructio n 
management o f industria l ventilatio n equipment . Th e purpose o f the study wa s to ascertai n 
if i t wa s possibl e t o implemen t a  symbolog y base d inventor y contro l syste m tha t woul d 
allow bot h projec t directio n t o contro l an d tea m member s a t al l level s t o hav e acces s t o 
better information wit h the goals of faster , les s expensive, better quality project completion . 
A thre e phas e audit , pilo t projec t an d ftill  projec t rol l ou t wa s implemente d wit h a 
quantitative contro l groupin g t o examin e th e viabilit y an d practicalit y o f th e hypothesi s 
which was , would a  multi tie r barcode based syste m optimiz e constmctio n managemen t o f 
industrial gravit y ventilatio n equipment . Th e project demonstrate d tha t th e hypothesi s wa s 
valid. Th e findings  o f thi s projec t ca n b e applie d t o furthe r simila r project s an d hav e 
widespread potentia l fo r th e optimizatio n o f a  larg e an d varie d grou p o f constmctio n 
projects. 
Keywords: Construction Management , bar code driven inventory control, supply chain 
management 
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INTRODUCTION 
Statement of the problem 
This Researc h projec t proposes  t o develop , utiliz e an d evaluat e a  barcod e base d 
constmction managemen t syste m a s a  method o f opfimizin g projec t contro l i n th e design , 
fabrication an d constmction o f industrial gravit y ventilation equipment . 
The researc h project' s hypothesi s i s that a  convergence o f technologies  an d availabilit y i n 
the marke t o f innovation s an d technologie s mean s th e implementatio n o f a  mobile suppl y 
chain management syste m ca n effectively b e utilized wit h a  leaner schedule (les s time/les s 
man hour s pe r project) , highe r qualit y outcom e an d lowere d costs . B y designatin g al l 
documents and all parts with unique barcode designations, using PDAs, and having a central 
web porta l t o manag e th e informatio n flow,  coul d constructio n managemen t dynamicall y 
control th e entir e suppl y chai n management , Iro m desig n throug h installation ? (A s see n i n 
figure 4.16). 
Traditional inventor y an d suppl y system s whic h continu e t o b e i n plac e i n th e loca l 
construction sector , have long served in markets that have been sheltered from technologica l 
improvements fo r a  numbe r o f geographi c an d historica l reasons , ar e no w outmode d an d 
have falle n fa r behin d method s an d approache s tha t hav e bee n adopte d b y man y othe r 
industries, suc h a s aerospace , automotive , an d eve n th e retailin g industries , an d othe r 
societies, such as Taiwan, Japan an d others where there is less market fragmentation  wit h in 
the constmctio n industrie s an d mor e investmen t i n research an d developmen t .  Traditiona l 
inventory contro l systems, compared to the efficiencies whic h wil l be demonstrated i n more 
state of the ar t systems , are wastefial o f time, money, an d deliver a  project whic h requires a 
higher level of re-engineering and quality defects . 
Without a  more reliabl e methodolog y t o frack  deliverable s withi n th e projec t progra m th e 
project engineer , project procuremen t team, project expeditor , and construction site  engineer 
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are less able to control and assure the best outcome (within a  framework of cost, quality and 
price) possible. In a globalizing marketplace, there is an increasing need to apply innovative 
constmction engineerin g pracfices , i n order to compete both in terms of constmction firm to 
constmction firm and technology-to-technology . 
Purpose of the study 
Many o f the capacitie s onc e relegated t o desktop persona l computer s ar e now availabl e in 
mobile formats . Th e abilit y t o acquir e an d sen d dat a directl y fro m a  locatio n seeme d 
immediately t o hold promise i n streamlinin g (  faster, les s expensive an d wit h a  lower rat e 
of errors), the acquisition and communication o f project data . 
By 2006 and the beginning of this research, a convergence of technologies: 
Mobile Application Platform s 
Cellular technology 
Personal Digita l Assistants ( PDA ) 
Improved bar code technology 
Increased bandwidth over cellular networks 
WiFi Technology 
Improved Java software solution s 
Integration middleware to move information betwee n software package s 
Better and reasonable printing solutions for marking 
A greater understanding of Lean Constmction technique s 
Had le d u s t o th e question : coul d th e applicatio n o f suppl y chai n managemen t technique s 
and inventory contro l methods as used by the aerospace and automotive industry be utilized 
to improve the constmctability of constmction projects ? 
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Outside the scop e of the project's contractua l specification s a  decision wa s made to attemp t 
a pilo t utilizatio n o f passiv e ba r coding , t o ascertai n whethe r i t woul d improv e an d 
streamline our supply process from design to installadon of the equipment. 
Research Question and Hypothesis 
The objective o f this research projec t i s the development an d implementation o f a  barcod e 
based syste m usin g inventor y technologies  i n orde r t o improv e th e qualit y an d 
constmctability o f industria l gravit y ventilatio n equipment , whil e lowerin g th e overal l 
project cost s and planned schedules . 
Using bar cod e technology an d inventor y control s used i n other industrie s fo r suppl y chai n 
management, th e quantitativ e researc h shal l analyz e whethe r thes e tool s ca n b e applie d t o 
uses in the constmction sector . 
The criteria used shal l be quality, scheduling and cost savings. 
As stated above , the Hypothesis i s that a  convergence of technologies an d availability in the 
market o f thes e tool s means  th e implementatio n o f a  mobil e suppl y chai n managemen t 
system ca n effectivel y b e utilize d wit h a  leane r schedul e (les s tim e /les s ma n hour s pe r 
project), higher quality outcome and lowered costs. 
The researc h projec t i s cognizan t tha t a s oppos e t o a  manufacturing process , constmctio n 
projects are: 
One time singular events 
At a unique location and environmen t 
Assembling a team which does not generally work together 
Due t o thes e idiosyncrasies , th e technologie s an d theoretica l parameter s o f a  supply chai n 
management syste m mus t b e engineere d t o appl y t o th e constmctio n secto r an d i n th e 
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design, engineering , fabrication , delivery , modula r pre-assembl y an d installatio n o f 
industrial gravit y ventilation equipment . 
Summary o f content o f the researc h pape r 
Chapter 1  i s a  revie w o f relate d literature . Becaus e thi s stud y i s innovative , th e bod y o f 
knowledge fo r th e applicatio n o f barcod e drive n constmctio n managemen t i s small . 
However, inventor y contro l wor k carrie d ou t i n othe r industrie s an d othe r suppl y chai n 
management application s ca n b e see n t o provid e a  predictiv e basi s tha t th e theore m i s 
sound an d i s applicable t o the constmction sector . 
Chapter 2  i s a  descriptio n o f natura l gravit y ventilato r design , fabricatio n an d constmction , 
the secto r tha t the y ar e a  par t o f an d som e o f th e challenges , whic h a  changin g worl d ha s 
imposed o n thei r constructio n management . Th e design , fabricatio n an d constructio n o f 
gravity ventilator s provide s insigh t int o th e challenge s facin g man y other s a s well . Photo s 
be foun d i n Appendix 1 . 
Chapter 3  i s a  descriptio n o f th e system s an d innovation s require d fo r a  barcod e drive n 
constmction managemen t t o work . Withou t th e convergenc e an d reasonabl e availabilit y o f 
particular technologie s i n conjunctio n wit h proprietar y technolog y an d innovativ e 
engineering i t would be impossible t o develop the presented system . 
Chapter 4  i s a  description o f th e barcode-base d syste m fo r th e constmctio n managemen t o f 
industrial gravit y ventilation equipment . Thre e phases were conducted : 
An audit , wher e a  specification wa s developed . 
A pilo t project : wher e the process wa s tested t o establish i f i t would work . 
A rol l out : application o f the barcode driven constmctio n managemen t system . 
on hal f a  project wit h th e othe r half actin g a s a  comparative group . 
A visua l representafio n o f this ca n be foun d i n figure  4.2 . 
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Chapter 5  described th e implementafio n an d observations . B y utilizin g th e barcod e base d 
multi-tiered inventor y contro l syste m a  project tha t had a  planned schedul e o f 1 0 working 
months (30 0 calenda r days ) (design , fabrication , jobsit e work , rectificatio n o f deficiencies ) 
was complete d i n 24 2 days . I t shoul d b e note d tha t th e tea m workin g wit h traditiona l 
methods completed thei r project i n 270 days (design , fabrication , jobsite work , rectificatio n 
of deficiencies) , som e o f whic h ca n b e explaine d du e t o th e competitiv e natur e o f th e 
experiment. Th e sectio n o f ventilators , designed , inventoried , expedited , transported , 
assembled an d installed utilizin g the described barcode based system, was constmcted 2 2 % 
faster (ma n hours utilized ) an d wit h a  cost tha t was  24% lower i n terms o f cos t ou t sid e of 
material (materia l costs were essentially equal for both types of constmction). 
Chapter 6  i s th e conclusio n an d resultan t discussions . Applicado n o f th e experimenta l 
barcode based  inventor y contro l syste m save d th e projec t i n questio n fime,  mone y an d 
produced a  projec t wit h les s remainin g deficiencies . B y automatin g certai n task s an d 
allowing differen t team s t o communicate , collaborat e toward s a  commo n goal , optimize d 
results are possible. By making an initial investment in time and capital , a significant gai n in 
the end result was made. As has been demonstrated elsewhere , decisions made early on in a 
project ar e more likely to have a more significant effec t o n the final outcome of any project . 
A numbe r o f derivativ e benefit s wer e discovered , suc h a s traceability , th e potentia l t o 
implement th e basi s o f a  computerize d maintenanc e managemen t syste m afte r th e 
constmction managemen t phas e i s completed , an d th e widesprea d applicabilit y o f thi s 
technology to other industries. 
Definition an d Terms 
Nature of Research 
This research project has been carried out utilizing a quanfitafive researc h methodology . 
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After a n audi t o f availabl e resource s an d th e creatio n o f a  pilo t projec t (on e sho t 
experimental cas e study) , whic h woul d giv e rapi d prognosis , an d observin g th e stron g 
potential fo r a  successfu l result , a  pretest-pos t tes t contro l grou p desig n fo r a  complet e 
project rol l out was executed . 
By assuming that al l tradesmen an d engineers are equal we can declare that i n equal group s 
the manpowe r require d fo r th e stud y wer e full y randomized . Du e t o th e natur e o f th e 
particular project , i t wa s possibl e t o hav e a  contro l grou p workin g sid e b y sid e wit h th e 
group implementing the experimental system . I t was immediately obvious to know who was 
part of the experimental grou p and who was not.. 
Basically on e grou p use d th e suppl y chai n managemen t syste m an d the n othe r di d not . 
Being on a jobsite together (in the field, in the lunch shack and after wor k hours) both teams 
immediately recognized tha t management was  implementing a  test system. 
Workers wer e aske d t o refrai n from  discussin g th e syste m betwee n th e experimenta l an d 
control groups . 
From a n engineerin g standpoin t thi s mean t assemblin g th e require d informatio n an d 
specification, designin g a  syste m specifi c t o th e propose d application , implementin g th e 
system and then verifying th e performance, usin g empirical data . 
Experimental grou p wa s give n PDA s wit h barcod e readin g capacities . Th e dat a was 
transmitted vi a the web enabled cellula r service to a web portal which collected an d utilized 
the dat a Th e experimenta l grou p coul d reques t an d downloa d informatio n from  th e we b 
portal which pertained to the work which they were executing. 
The duratio n o f th e experimen t from  star t t o finish  wa s th e portio n o f a  projec t lif e cycl e 
from receip t o f th e Awar d o f contrac t (  abou t 1 4 months from  initia l clien t contac t )  fo r 
approximately 1 2 months t o final installafion o f goods at jobsite. 
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Confidentiality 
Due to the confidentiality agreemen t signe d between Air-Therm, the clien t an d a  number of 
process equipmen t manufacturer s involve d o n thi s project , th e nam e an d locafio n o f thi s 
project mus t remai n confidential . Thi s i s typica l i n th e field  o f Aluminiu m Smelte r 
constmction wher e any technical advantag e that might render  the smelter better performin g 
allowing for the cheaper product of metal is closely guarded. 
Repeatability 
The findings  o f thi s researc h experimen t ar e currently being repeate d o n othe r project s b y 
this sam e sponso r therefor e demonstratin g tha t thi s integrate d barcod e drive n constmctio n 
management syste m will optimize project resources saving time and money. 
A majo r America n Meta l an d Minin g grou p i s currentl y investigatin g th e potential  o f 
implementing this system on a complete project (no t simply the ventilation systems) . 
Based o n th e findings  o n th e succeedin g pages , thi s sam e typ e o f syste m (marginall y 
customized fo r man y differen t applications) , coul d b e repeate d wit h a  simila r leve l o f 
performance improvemen t found . 
Importance of the Study 
By developing, an d demonstrating th e validity of the proposed hypothesis , the research an d 
applied experiment , give s th e constmctio n managemen t a  new too l b y whic h significan t 
savings ca n be made in time and money, an d by doing so this should lea d to othe r areas of 
innovation whic h shoul d improv e constmctio n projec t result s an d th e willingnes s o f 
investors to risk their capital in other construction project ventures . 
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Summary of Introduction 
The proble m tha t thi s stud y attempt s t o resolv e i s tha t traditiona l inventor y contro l ha s 
significant roo m fo r optimization . Ca n th e ne w tool s tha t ar e no w reasonabl y availabl e 
allow fo r th e developmen t an d rollou t o f a  ba r cod e base d constmctio n managemen t 
system? A  review o f th e literatur e o f suc h a  system ar e presented , howeve r th e syste m i n 
itself i s new an d therefor e ha s no t bee n attempte d before . I n orde r t o ascertai n a n answer , 
the pape r propose s t o develop , an d deplo y a  barcod e base d constmctio n managemen t 
system. Th e metric s t o b e use d decidin g th e validit y o f the hypothesi s ar e time , cost s an d 
ability to perform (qualit y an d specification) . Th e hypothesi s wil l b e foun d t o be valid an d 
have numerou s othe r realisti c an d marketabl e applications  a s a n engineere d too l fo r 
constmction management . 
CHAPTER 1 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATUR E 
Because thi s stud y i s innovative , th e bod y o f knowledg e fo r th e applicatio n o f barcod e 
driven constmctio n managemen t i s small . However , inventor y contro l wor k carrie d ou t i n 
other industrie s an d othe r suppl y chai n managemen t applications  ca n b e see n t o provide a 
predictive basis that the approach i s sound and is applicable to the constmction sector . 
1.1 Historica l backgroun d of barcode driven construction management system s 
To this point n o constmction specificatio n fo r a  gravity ventilator has requested symbolog y 
based inventor y contro l system . Mos t engineering , procurement , constructio n managemen t 
consultant/engineers continu e t o follo w specification s fo r markings , whic h rel y o n taggin g 
systems whic h offe r littl e valu e beyon d a  visua l inventor y contro l system . Therefor e al l 
experimentation wit h symbolog y base d inventor y contro l b y thi s experimenta l projec t was 
carried ou t outsid e th e scop e o f an y projec t requiremen t o r specification . I t i s believed b y 
the author that this research i s both original and innovative as it is the first of it's kind in this 
area o f constmctio n management . Therefore , ther e was  littl e direc t literar y backgroun d fo r 
the experimentation undertaken . 
The concep t o f machine-readable method s o f information representatio n i n a  visual forma t 
for automatic identificafion an d data collection was developed startin g in 194 8 by Silver and 
Woodland a t Drexe l Institut e o f Technolog y an d protecte d b y Unite d State s Paten t 2  61 2 
994.. The fimdamentals  of their work can be fraced all the way back to the loom controller s 
of (Boucho n an d Falco n 1725) . A s oppose d t o th e punc h card s o f Intemafiona l Busines s 
Machine's Hollorit h calculator s o f th e lat e 1930 s an d eari y 1940 s (Randel l 1994) , th e 
barcode syste m develope d b y the Drexe l tea m relie d o n th e use o f laser s an d no t physica l 
contact. I n th e earl y 1960 s ftjrther  significan t wor k was  carrie d ou t a t th e laboratorie s o f 
Sylvania electri c corporatio n b y Alexander an d Stiem , howeve r mos t o f i t remained i n th e 
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realm o f theor y an d scientifi c research , bein g economicall y impractical . Th e concept , a s 
stated, wa s fa r ahea d o f wha t was  commerciall y an d technologicall y feasibl e a t th e time . 
Although pilo t project s wer e initiate d i n th e lat e 1960 s an d earl y 1970s , inida l 
commercialization o f barcodes technolog y an d inventor y contro l methodologie s i n the mid 
1970s ha d t o wai t fo r th e convergenc e o f tw o ke y industria l innovation s t o occur : Chea p 
lasers and integrate d circui t boards . B y the mid 1970 s a milliwatt helium-neo n lase r coul d 
easily matc h th e 50 0 wat t bea m utilize d b y th e Drexe l team . A s wil l b e demonstrated , i n 
2008 laser beam technology can be entirely replaced by digital cameras. 
Once th e convergenc e o f A T an d X T computer s occure d i n th e lat e 1980 s mnnin g earl y 
IBM 0S2 an d Microsof t DO S operating systems the potential fo r widespread applicatio n o f 
retail barcode was tmly possible (Seideman 1993) . 
A 197 0 study by McKinsey an d Company of New York evaluate d tha t the grocery industr y 
would sav e $  15 0 millio n pe r yea r (  i n 197 0 dollars ) b y adoptin g a  barcod e inventor y 
control system. O n April 3 , 1973 the grocery industry adopted the Universal Produc t Code , 
which standardized the look, application and coding of all grocery products. This meant that 
all UPC code s could be read by appropriately se t up stores . (Seideman 199 3 :  McKinsey & 
Co. 1970) . 
American Supermarke t chain s wer e th e first  practica l application s o f symbolog y based 
inventory contro l system s a t thei r poin t o f sale s (chec k ou t counters) . A  chec k ou t cler k 
reading barcodes woul d b e significantly faste r an d make significantl y les s dat a entr y error s 
than utilizin g th e traditiona l metho d o f checkin g ou t shoppers , spee d u p th e chec k ou t 
process, reduce labour costs and to a degree improve customer service: (Clodfelte r 1998) . 
As technologies furthe r improve d an d convergences o f technologies simplifie d applicabilit y 
of systems , th e distributio n networ k (suppliers ) wer e beginnin g t o utiliz e th e barcodes fo r 
distribution, an d stocking. 
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The United State s Post Office wa s a significant drive r in the early stages of modem bar code 
development. Howeve r th e earl y system s require d specialize d reflectiv e materia l whic h 
limited system applicability . 
Since the n numerou s applicafion s hav e utilize d symbolog y technologies  t o facilitat e th e 
tracking, readings, separation and indexing of particular items and documents: 
Airlines to control passengers and their luggage 
Document contro l in government and hospital applications 
Automotive and Aviation manufacturing industrie s 
What al l thes e applicatio n hav e i n commo n i s tha t the y ar e essentiall y par t o f a  close d 
supply/demand chai n o f production whic h differ s from  th e constmction secto r where ever y 
project i s unique in construction, location and affected b y significant externa l elements . 
It too k onl y 1 5 year s afte r Michae l Porter' s boo k "Competitiv e Advantage : Creatin g an d 
Sustaining Superio r Performance" , fo r th e requiremen t o f understanding an d implementin g 
value chai n analysi s t o th e constmctio n o f aluminiu m smelters . Essentiall y th e hypothesi s 
proposed by Porter is that every area of a business process needs to bring added value to the 
final product . Capturin g thi s valu e allo w fo r suppliers , project s an d industrie s t o becom e 
competifive an d there successful, (Porte r 1998) . 
By implementing a  review of the current stat e of the art, the realistic technological potentia l 
for inboun d logistics , operations and outbound logistic s an d understanding th e potential fo r 
converging availabl e technolog y t o optimiz e projec t performanc e i n thes e areas , th e basi c 
conclusion to explain the rationale behind this experiment was clear. 
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The wor k o f Henr y Gant t (1910 ) form s on e o f th e comerstone s o f an y constmctio n 
management system . Thi s research i s based o n the fundamental understandin g an d precept s 
of this work. The goal of this study is based in the tradifion o f cost engineering , to optimiz e 
and limi t th e use of the resources a t hand i n terms of manpower, technology , materia l an d 
capital. 
Prior t o applyin g barcode s t o a  barcode cod e based  constmctio n managemen t system , th e 
basics of how to design, utilize, implement an d roll out barcodes was sought by reading and 
following th e methodolog y a s presented i n the genera l guid e b y Bushnel l (1998 ) "Gettin g 
Started with Barcode". 
Bell and McCoUough (1988) , Bemold (1990 ) and Rasdorf (1990) have attempted to test and 
develop ba r cod e application s an d technolog y fo r th e constmctio n environment . Howeve r 
their wor k was  carrie d ou t i n th e lat e 1980 s an d th e technolog y ha s change d completel y 
since then therefor e th e only areas of their stud y which remai n significan t wa s the premis e 
of applicability of such systems. 
1.2 Curren t stat e of the Art for Construction Inventory Contro l 
Tseng an d Dzen g (2005 ) develope d a  theoretica l mode l fo r a  mobile constmctio n suppl y 
chain managemen t system , whic h wa s a  usefu l guid e t o developin g an d applyin g a 
theoretical model  t o a  rea l worl d condition . Th e Taiwanes e constructio n industr y i s 
significantly mor e integrate d tha n th e Canadia n mode l an d therefor e ther e wer e particula r 
changes which had to be instituted fo r these system to be implemented. They can be seen in 
figures 1.1 , 1. 2 ,  1,3 , an d 1.4 . A  recen t stud y wa s publishe d b y Sheha b (2005 ) b y th e 
Canadian Societ y for Civi l Engineering als o builds on the same areas. 
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Tseng an d Dzen g (2005 ) ha d importan t sequenc e diagrams , whic h wer e studie d an d 
followed. 
Mobile construction supply chain management 
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However thes e logi c board s di d no t assis t i n developin g som e o f th e mor e practica l an d 
basic part s o f th e constmctio n managemen t system . Base d o n thi s literatur e survey , th e 
question wa s asked: Would i t be possible to converge technologies applie d i n other sectors , 
and theories proposed fo r the constmction secto r to plan, develop an d implement a  working 
barcode based  constmctio n managemen t syste m fo r th e constmctio n o f industria l gravit y 
ventilators? 
1.3 Summar y o f Literary Review 
Because thi s experimenta l researc h projec t i s innovativ e an d utilize s a  convergenc e o f 
technologies tha t hav e onl y recentl y bee n available , th e bod y o f knowledg e fo r th e 
application o f barcod e drive n constmctio n managemen t i s small . However , inventor y 
control work carried ou t in other industries and other supply chain management applications 
can be seen t o provide a  predictive basis tha t the approach i s sound an d i s applicable to the 
constmction sector . 
CHAPTER 2 
DESCRIPTION O F PROCESS 
The scop e o f thi s researc h projec t i s th e implementatio n o f a  mult i tie r suppl y chai n 
management syste m utilizin g ba r code s i n th e constmctio n o f gravit y ventilators . Eve n 
though the gravity ventilators themselves are a backdrop for the implementation o f a Mobile 
Supply Chain Managemen t system , some knowledge an d understanding o f these systems i s 
essential i n following an d understanding th e research project . Photo s of this process ca n be 
found i n Appendix 1 . 
2.1 Historica l background o f process building ventilation 
In process type buildings suc h as Steel Mills , Glass Plants and Aluminium Smelter s there is 
a need t o allow hea t t o be removed from  th e plant environment , allo w a  regular numbe r o f 
air change s pe r hou r withi n th e plan t environment s an d t o ensur e tha t th e proces s 
environment remains weather resistant under process operating condifions . 
This process, has been understood fi-om the time King Charles I  of England decreed i n 160 0 
that ceiling s shoul d hav e 1 0 foot ceiling s an d tha t window s shoul d b e talle r tha n wide r t o 
allow better smoke extraction . 
In 191 4 th e America n Societ y o f Heatin g an d Ventilatio n Engineer s (th e predecesso r o f 
ASHRAE) publishe d tha t 5 0 cubi c meter s o f ai r pe r hou r pe r huma n was  a  minima l 
standard. Thi s amoun t wa s reduce d i n 198 9 b y ASHRA E /ANS I standar d 62198 9 t o 2 7 
cubic meters of air per hour per human. 
According t o Ventilatio n o f Potroom s i n Aluminiu m Productio n (Holt , 1999 ) "  Potroom s 
for th e productio n o f aluminiu m ar e preferabl y naturall y ventilated " (a s oppose d t o bein g 
ventilated by power exhaust systems: power ventilators ) 
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The article demonstrates tha t i f one compares the two main ventilatio n principles , on man y 
different level , natural ventilafion i s by far the better of the options. 
Natural Venfilation occur s by two different means : 
Wind drive n natura l ventilation , wher e the topography o f the building i s studied t o create a 
building shap e wher e eithe r b y pressur e o r suction , th e war m ai r withi n th e buildin g i s 
drawn t o th e exterior . Thi s syste m i s relian t o n a  particular constan t minima l win d facto r 
(Cw) which can generally not be assumed for most industrial building applications 
Stack effec t natura l ventilation , where the differential o f temperature an d pressure between 
two bodie s o f ai r create s a  buoyancy i n th e ai r strea m o f th e ai r body withi n th e proces s 
building. Thi s sor t o f syste m mus t wor k i n al l win d condition s includin g zer o win d 
conditions. 
Within th e buildin g ther e exis t a  Neutra l Plane . Belo w thi s lin e ai r i s draw n int o th e 
building, above  thi s lin e ai r i s exhauste d th e large r th e distanc e betwee n th e ingres s an d 
egress, th e greate r th e chimne y effec t (  therefore th e velocity o f ai r and therefor e th e tota l 
quantity of heat that can be extracted from the inside of the process building. 
Gravity Ventilation i s a form o f Stack Effect Ventilation . 
Process Building i s a building within which a  heat producing transformation o f materials i s 
taking place, such as the smelting of non ferrous metals , hot rolling process of creafing steel , 
or the production o f glass products. 
Within th e building s a  ver y hig h quanfit y o f hea t (a s describe d i n kilowatt s o r Britis h 
thermal units ) i s produced an d must be exhausted t o conform t o nation buildin g stand s and 
in a number of cases national hygiene standards. 
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The buildings ar e designed to have inlet ai r ingress at the lowest point possible, with simpl e 
opening, adjustabl e inle t louvre s o r inlet ai r panels  an d ventilator s i t the zenit h o f the 
building roo f Th e reaso n fo r thi s i s to maximize th e potentia l chimne y effec t whic h i s the 
driver for moving air in and then out of the process building. 
For th e purpos e o f genera l engineering , th e natura l ventilatio n flow  rat e ca n b e estimate d 
with this equation: (ASHRAE 2001, p.26.11) 
Ti -  To 
Qs-C,AJ2gH,^^ 
where: 
Qs =  Stack vent airflow rate , mVs 
A 
= cross-sectiona l are a o f opening, n r (assumes equa l are a fo r inle t an d 
outlet) 
Crf =  Discharge coefficient fo r opening 
g =  gravitational acceleration , 9.807 m/s^ 
H. d 
- Heigh t from  midpoin t o f lowe r openin g t o neutra l pressur e leve l (NPL) , 
m 
NPL =  Location/s i n the building envelop e wit h n o pressure differenc e betwee n 
inside and outside 
7/ =  Average indoor temperature between the inlet and outlet, K 
To =  Outdoor temperature, K 
2.2 Evolutio n of Gravity Ventilator s 
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Gravity ventilator s hav e evolve d from  bein g doghouse s o r penthouses , whic h wer e simpl y 
raised section s o f the top part s o f the proces s building' s peake d roof , wit h the two sid e o f 
the raised sectio n lef t ope n t o allow fro m hea t an d fum e exhaus t t o a  specialized engineerin g 
design featur e whic h allow s a  calculated flow  o f air , an d hea t exhaus t whil e insuring tha t th e 
building remai n weathe r resistan t unde r positive operating conditions . 
Attached t o the anne x sectio n o f this research projec t i s a  brief photographic archiv e o f Stee l 
mills an d Aluminiu m smelte r building s from  th e lat e 19 ' an d earl y 20 ' centur y t o compar e 
to the photos o f Gravity Ventilator s installe d o n modem stee l mill s an d aluminiu m smelters . 
2.2.1 Moder n Gravit y Ventilator s ar e defined usin g o f u p to 7  different element s 
A. Documentatio n 
Drawings 
Specifications 
Assembly Manual s 
B. Stmctura l Framin g 
Frames 
Bolts 
C. Rol l Profile d Claddin g 
Cladding 
Fastener System s 
D. Fabricate d Shee t Meta l Component s 
Components 
Fasteners 
Mastic product s 
E. Airflow/Heatflo w Contro l register s 
Frames 
Sheeting 
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Bolts and Fastener s 
Mechanical Component s 
Electrical Component s 
F. Integrate d Lase r system /  optical devices (confidential systems ) 
Laser systems 
Stmctural Support s Systems 
G. Integrate d Submicroni c Capture Magnetic pulse Filters 
(confidential systems ) 
Mechanical component s 
Electrical Component s 
Framing Material 
The equipment i s installed o n buildings that range from 200 linear metres i n length t o over 
4000 linear metres in length with a structural frames on 1. 5 to 3.3 metres centerlines. 
Documentation fo r the ventilators can be broken down into: 
2.2.2 Drawing s 
Approval drawings : After th e receipt o f an order (confrac t o r purchase order) from a  client 
or thei r agents , there i s a  specified obligatio n t o submi t sho p drawing s o r approva l prints . 
These drawin g wil l includ e al l materia l an d specification s fo r th e propose d supply . I t i s 
during this phase that the client and the vendor will fiirther clarify th e precise supply. 
Required during this phase may be the supply of the results of finite element testing (such as 
P-frame) specifi c t o th e ordere d design , compute r generate d CF D (computationa l fluid 
dynamic) modelin g o f hea t flows  an d th e buildin g an d inspectio n o f sampl e ventilato r 
sections t o b e inspecte d an d approve d b y th e project' s civil , mechanica l an d architectura l 
teams. 
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Samples o f particula r material s propose d t o b e use d ma y b e require d s o tha t the y ma y 
examined an d a project review may be conducted . 
It i s standar d fo r a  projec t t o us e a  gradin g syste m fo r thes e submitte d documents . Onc e 
project approva l i s granted: the next phases of engineering may commence. 
Fabrication drawing s 
Fabrication drawing s o f stmctural , mechanical , electrica l an d architectura l elements  mus t 
follow th e agreed specification o f the approval drawings. 
It i s during thi s proces s tha t engineer s wil l designat e symbolog y code s fo r eac h an d ever y 
component, (se e chapte r 3 : detaile d descripfio n o f barcod e syste m an d it' s requirements) . 
Codes wil l also be designated fo r al l documents to be utilized durin g the project (drawings , 
purchase orders, project specifications , inspectio n reports, and expediting reports). 
A certai n logi c mus t b e utilize d i n th e fabricatio n o f component s t o bes t utiliz e stmctura l 
materials wit h th e leas t amoun t o f waste . Exampl e i f a  lengt h o f stee l angl e i s 40'0" " in 
length, an d therefor e ca n b e cu t int o 4  length s o f approximatel y lO'O " (minus los s du e t o 
cutting), i t woul d b e uneconomica l t o desig n a  stmctura l membe r tha t i s 10'3 " in lengt h 
unless th e othe r approximatel y 9'3 " is being use d fo r som e other elemen t wit h a  ratio o f 1 
component fo r every 3 longer components . 
From th e fabricatio n drawings , cuttin g list s ar e derive d whic h allo w th e procuremen t 
department t o order t e appropriate material s to both complet e the project specification s an d 
the require d quantities . Du e t o th e remot e natur e o f mos t projects , th e limitation s o f 
shipping an d the size of most assemble d gravit y ventilator s ( 8 metres wide , 5  metres high , 
by 2 to 4000 mefres i n length) ventilators are transported to jobsite in knockdown form . 
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Assembly an d Installation drawings (Se e Appendix 2) 
Based o n th e approva l drawing s (whic h wer e base d o n clien t receive d drawing s o f th e 
project buildings) , an d fabricatio n drawings , detaile d assembl y an d installatio n drawing s 
and written instmction manual s are created specifi c to every project . 
These drawing s an d instmction s wil l allo w site  personne l t o ope n containers , initiat e an d 
carry out and complete the assembly and installation of the gravity ventilators. 
Even thoug h submitta l drawing s an d assembl y plan s wil l agre e o n al l feature s shown , th e 
assembly/installation manual s wil l hav e significantl y greate r detail , eithe r no t require d b y 
the project' s engineerin g tea m o r confidential : suc h a s th e symbolog y base d inventor y 
control syste m (  no t par t o f th e project' s specification ) howeve r allowin g th e Air-Ther m 
team a significant technologica l an d commercial advantage . 
As wil l be shown later , utilization o f the symbology based syste m wil l greatl y enhance and 
improve this entire process and will create a much easie r and closer relationship between the 
design engineers, fabricating team and the jobsite crews responsible for the final product. 
Cutting lists (documentary support of fabrication drawings ) 
Efficient utilizatio n o f material an d ra w materia l inventor y contro l ar e key component s t o 
any well organized supply chain management system . 
During the design phase , design engineers , in consultation wit h the engineering team whic h 
will lea d the fabrication effor t wil l agre e on the minimum quantitie s o f lengths of stmctura l 
steel and sheet meta l which will be required to optimally complete the project . 
The most efficien t cuttin g lis t wil l hav e the highes t percentag e o f materia l utilizatio n wit h 
the lowest possible percentage of material wastage . 
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In th e pas t a  grea t dea l o f engineerin g experienc e wen t int o designin g cuttin g lists . A 
structural designe r coul d easil y pa y fo r hi s annua l salar y o r a t th e ver y leas t improv e hi s 
annual bonus by his careful utilizatio n of material cutting and reduced materia l wastage . 
Recently a  numbe r o f softwar e package s hav e becom e availabl e tha t wil l integrat e int o 
Autodesk CAD , Microstatio n an d CATI A desig n packages , suc h a s Rasterwe q SmartCut , 
SIATEC FumiCAD , Optimalo n Softwar e GNCutter . Thes e wil l reduc e a  company' s 
dependence on the particular skill s of particular employees , therefore reducin g the required 
fraining and experience to derive an acceptable result if the optimal result arrived a t by more 
highly trained/skilled wokers (  read: better paid employees) . 
The utilizatio n o f thes e system s ha s bee n advance d b y th e Aerospac e industr y wh o ar e 
prime light metal sheet metal users and the residential pre-engineered building industry . 
Compared t o th e mos t experience d shee t meta l designer , thes e system s stil l ar e no t a s 
effective, howeve r in general they allow a  better leve l of material utilization . (Discussion o f 
these softwar e system s ar e outside  th e parameter s o f thi s paper , bu t som e revie w an d 
surveying was carried out). 
Cutting of material an d punching of material i s a significant ste p in Air-Therm's fabricatio n 
process both in their stmctural stee l works sheet metal shop and mechanical/motor works. 
These ar e first  place s tha t Materia l i s receive d from  th e supplier s i s receive d an d begin s 
their fabrication process . 
It i s also a  point wher e a  $  24,000 coi l o f Aluminium, a  bundle o f 3 " by 3 " by % " ASTM 
50W ca n easil y g o missing an d have the highest valu e to any other user . Onc e the material 
passes thi s poin t it' s onl y valu e adde d utilisatio n i s a s part s o f a n Air-Ther m Gravit y 
Ventilator. Othe r than that, i t is only worth it' s scrap value. 
It is the first place where workers can make mistakes, lose material, and value. 
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If a  coil o f aluminium i s incorrectly processed , example : 98" lengths of sheets are required , 
however th e machine i s set to 96" standard sheets , no corrections wil l b e able to remediat e 
the lost material. 
In al l thre e case s (stmctura l works , shee t meta l an d motor s works) , th e foreme n leadin g 
these department s ar e longter m Air-Ther m employee s tha t ar e tmste d annuall y wit h 
millions of dollars of inventory and their initial processing. 
For the past 45 years of Air-Therm's fabrication processes , similar to the controls utilised in 
most Quebe c fabricating facilites , th e foremen receive d a  cutting list , selected material , and 
cut th e materia l lengt h checkin g of f drawing s an d keepin g a  recor d o f work s i n smal l 
notepads. 
This relie s o n highl y experience d particula r workers . Therefor e th e outcom e o f carefii l 
inventory control , discretionar y selectio n o f bulk/raw materia l t o be processe d an d contro l 
of initial error s in production i s not systemic in any way. 
Introduction of symbology based inventory control: material traceabilit y 
These materials shal l als o be assigned symbologie s t o allow fo r thei r inventory contto l an d 
traceability durin g building , operatio n an d maintenanc e phase s o f th e project' s life . Th e 
relevance of this step is both fo r cost control and to allow material traceability back throug h 
to mill tests reports for al l materials utilized in a particular project . 
Within th e symbology o f al l fabricated part s there wil l be a  link to the coils of sheet metal , 
and/or bundles of stmctural stee l lengths utilized. 
By implementing a  symbology based system , the decision making process and the recording 
of inventor y controlled , coil s selecte d fo r processin g an d materia l fabricate d ca n b e 
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managed i n a  mor e systemi c manne r an d i s les s relian t o n a  smal l grou p o f highl y 
experienced worker s rathe r ar e base d o n a n engineere d syste m whic h onc e implemente d 
can delive r a  minimu m standar d assure d performance . Th e minimu m standar d fo r 
performance shal l b e se t b y th e mos t stringen t requirement s an d specification s o f th e 
systems an d project s t o b e delivere d an d therefor e al l project s requirement s an d 
specifications shal l be met. 
2.2.3 Specification s 
A larg e majorit y o f greenfiel d (ne w constmctio n projects ) an d brownfiel d (expansio n 
project o f existin g primar y proces s facilities ) follo w a  simila r proces s o f specificatio n 
development. 
End users (single process facility client s or joint ventures that have pooled thei r resources to 
finance an d the n shar e th e en d produc t t o develo p ne w capacity ) eithe r utilis e i n hous e 
capacity o r engag e th e service s o f a n engineerin g firm  t o engineer , procure , constmc t an d 
manage the facility fo r them. 
These engineerin g firms  wor k wit h equipmen t supplier s determin e th e project' s equipmen t 
requirements, develo p specification s fo r th e design , suppl y an d installatio n o f the require d 
systems. 
This process wil l occur, initially when the engineering firms themselves ar e bidding to offe r 
their service s to the en d user , they require a n estimate of project scop e and cost s to be able 
to present t o the end user. 
As thes e order s ca n b e wort h i n exces s o f 1 5 %  o f th e tota l projec t scope , projec t 
management/engineering firms are keen to demonstrate their abilities to deliver on time, and 
under budget a  process facility that will deliver the specified product . 
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Feasibility studies : 
Bankable feasibility whe n the client i s seeking exterior financing (the demonstratio n 
is that there is a financial benefit t o building the new capacity ). 
Inclusion o f innovative system s such a s symbology based inventor y contro l system s 
demonstrates t o no n technica l financial  partner s tha t wit h minima l technica l 
understanding, the y wil l b e abl e t o hav e liv e projec t informatio n an d b e awar e o f 
where thei r dollar s currentl y ar e an d tha t efficiencie s ar e bein g pu t i n plac e t o 
streamline costs. 
Environmental Impac t Assessment s whe n th e clien t i s trying to sel l th e projec t t o 
communities wher e a  ne w neighbou r wil l b e spendin g 50 0 Millio n dollar s t o 5 
billion dollar s an d changin g thei r live s an d thei r children' s live s forever , inclusio n 
of innovativ e system s suc h a s symbolog y base d inventor y contro l system s 
demonstrates t o no n technica l communit y partner s tha t wit h minima l technica l 
understanding tha t eve n i f they do no t have acces s t o liv e detailed informatio n tha t 
care i s bein g take n t o reduc e th e projec t footprin t (  b y requirin g les s projec t 
personnel and shortening the constmction phase of the project). 
Both these types of documents will be massive in size and scope trying to convince bankers, 
politicians and then local communifies t o partner with these projects. 
Specifications fo r Gravity Ventilators will specifically stat e criteria in the following areas : 
HVAC specification : ai r hygien e requirement s fo r environmen t condition s a t wor k floor 
levels, weathe r resistanc e unde r positiv e operatin g condition s fo r th e particular applicatio n 
and particula r locatio n (Sept-Ile s Quebec i s quite different tha n Tannu m Sand s Queenslan d 
even if the process is very similar). 
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STRUCTURAL REQUIREMENTS : Loca l Buildin g code s t o b e followed . Note : physica l 
properties ar e physica l propertie s howeve r eac h jurisdiction ha s it' s ow n methodologie s t o 
demonstrate stmctural integrity . 
ARCHITECTURAL REQUIREMENTS : Thi s migh t dea l wit h method s o f shee t meta l 
constmctions, color s o f materia l t o b e use d an d issue s whic h migh t effec t th e buildin g 
envelope. Not e a s aluminiu m smelter s ar e generall y stee l stmcture s wit h aluminiu m 
cladding, du e to conductivit y issue s relate d t o the electrolysi s process , much conce m mus t 
be give n t o the differentia l o f expansion coefficient s betwee n stee l an d aluminiu m (almos t 
double). 
Also outline d i n th e specificatio n ther e wil l b e suc h area s a s th e relationshi p betwee n 
project an d supplier , inspecfion , expediting , shipping , documentation , billing , payment an d 
guarantee related to the supply. 
Once financing  fo r th e projec t i s foun d (successfu l bankabl e feasibility ) th e loca l 
community i s o n boar d (successfu l environmenta l assessment ) an d th e board s o f th e 
concerned companies give a green light, a project management team is selected. 
There ar e man y method s fo r thi s selectio n t o occur , howeve r thi s subjec t i s outsid e th e 
scope o f thi s study . Wha t i s importan t i s the understanding tha t eve n thoug h a  closed bi d 
process wil l occu r t o awar d a n orde r fo r th e suppl y o f th e gravit y ventilatio n equipment , 
being involved with the end user and the engineering groups carrying the initial design work 
means that the plant design and specification wil l include elements specific t o Air-Therm's 
design an d suppl y suc h a s the symbology based inventor y contro l system . Th e latter whic h 
might b e a  key sellin g poin t fo r bot h banker s an d loca l communitie s an d therefor e critica l 
components in both the financial proposal and the community's assent to the project . 
Industrial gravit y ventilator s (continuou s ridge  ventilation) , ar e engineere d product s 
designed, engineered, and supplied to the primary process heat type buildings namely: stee l 
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mills, aluminiu m smelters , glas s plant s an d othe r simila r industries . I n th e past , regiona l 
suppliers supplied regiona l projects . Thi s meant tha t project s wer e near a t hand (local) , the 
constmction an d engineerin g team s worke d closel y togethe r an d man y o f th e sam e tea m 
worked repeatively on the same projects. 
In thi s way , han d writte n list s an d chal k marking s o n component s was  sufficien t fo r th e 
skilled craftsma n t o understan d th e inten t o f vetera n engineer . A  se t o f assembl y plan s 
carefully sketche d o n a wooden drafting tabl e were sufficient fo r the jobsite engineer to lead 
his team o f men. I f corrections were required, they were carried ou t in the field rarely with 
any comment o r correction t o drawings. Due to lack of competitiveness i n the marketplace , 
there was  les s o f a  nee d t o closel y monito r cos t controls . Los t component s coul d b e re -
fabricated an d replaced within days if not hours. 
Due t o technologica l advance s i n communicatio n an d fransport  logistics , primar y materia l 
producers, ar e able to seek th e lowes t cos t an d most advantageou s location s t o situate thei r 
production facilities . I n orde r t o follo w thei r custome r base , a s the y hav e lef t thei r 
traditional fabricatin g location s an d looke d elsewhere , th e constmctio n industr y relate d t o 
the mining and metal sector has been forced to modernize and innovate. 
As an example, when an aluminium produce r is unable to arrive at an agreement fo r assure d 
low cost energy from a  traditional provider , they are now more able t o negotiate and secure 
an alternativ e provider , wh o ma y hav e reasone d tha t providin g a  hom e t o a  primar y 
industry i n their location make s logica l politica l an d economic s sens e both i n the shor t an d 
long term. Discussion of this is outside the limitations of this project . 
Since th e mi d 19' ^ centur y industrialist s hav e buil t bot h minin g operation s an d meta l 
transformation proces s operafion s i n remot e locations . Whethe r i n Norther n Canad a o r 
Siberia o r Su b Sahara n Africa , thes e effort s wer e carrie d ou t sometime s wit h grea t cos t i n 
capital an d human lives . The advent o f technological innovatio n ha s allowed thes e types o f 
projects to be carried out in an efficient, planne d and safe manner . 
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2.3 The beginning of a globalizing market place. The beginning of the challenge. 
In 1993 , th e Aluminiu m company  o f Sout h Afric a (ALUSAF ) engage d SNC-Lavali n o f 
Montreal, Quebe c t o ac t a s thei r engineering , procuremen t an d constmctio n manager s fo r 
the Hillside Aluminiu m projec t i n Richard' s Ba y Natal Republi c o f South Africa . SN C had 
been th e engineer s fo r a  number s o f phase s o f th e constmctio n o f Reynold s Metal' s 
aluminium smelte r i n Bal e Comea u Quebe c an d mor e importantl y i n 199 0 t o 199 2 ha d 
assisted Bechte l Corporatio n i n th e constmctio n an d engineerin g managemen t o f bot h 
Alumax's Lauralc o smelte r i n Deschambaul t Quebe c an d th e Alouett e Aluminium' s 
smelter i n Sept-Ile s Quebec . A s Sout h Afric a looke d t o conver t thei r exces s coa l i n har d 
currency, the production o f an aluminium smelte r was a logical choice . 
SNC-Lavalin no r Alusa f di d no t fee l restricte d i n invitin g onl y Sout h Afric a supplier s t o 
bid, but opened thei r bidding process to pre qualified supplier s from anywhere in the world. 
Although th e Sout h Africa n firms  ha d th e advantag e o f have les s cartag e cost s indexe d t o 
their bi d proposal s an d a  cos t o f labou r whic h wa s substantiall y lowe r t o man y othe r 
industrialized nations , they were also hampered by a lack of competitiveness due to decades 
of political isolatio n i n terms o f technology an d th e need fo r pric e competitiveness . I f you 
are a monopoly or oligopoly there is little need to lower costs or become more innovative. 
What occurre d wa s supplier s wer e chose n from  aroun d th e world , an d ha d t o find  th e 
logistical resource s t o delive r (suppl y an d i n som e case s install ) th e good s a s pe r price , 
quality and schedule. For South African firms  tha t wished to be successfiil, the y had to raise 
their quality bar and lower their pricing. 
In 1993: 
It was still difficult t o put in a telephone call to Apartheid Sout h Africa . 
Microsoft bundle d MS Word and MS Excel together to create Microsoft office . 
Autocad Releas e 1 1 was the most current version o f this well used cad software . 
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The intemet was not still a number of years away from mas s utilization. 
Email communication was not yet a normalized method of communicating 
Cellular technology was still in it's nascent stages. 
A video conference wa s an extremely expensive and complicated undertaking . 
The Adven t o f th e globa l fiber  opti c networ k whic h wa s buil t from  1995-200 0 
allowing a significant reducfio n i n the cost of sending and receiving information an d 
collaborating on a global scal e was still 2 years away. 
However many lessons were learned regarding inventory control and th e coming globalize d 
marketplace. 
In 1995 , Rio Tinto, embarked on it's expansion of the Boyne Smelter in Tannum Sand s 
( near Gladstone )  Queensland Australia . By now: 
Cellular telephone were becoming much more common 
Most desks had a desktop computer operating a Microsoft Operatin g System 
Design was being carried out in 2 dimensions using Autocad system s 
Letters were generally still being faxed 
Drawings were sent via courrier rather than emailed 
The intemet was still mainly DOS based 
The engineer s wer e Bechte l wh o ha d muc h experienc e wit h assemblin g a  globa l tea m o f 
experts. Many o f these experts had supplier s from thei r home markets wh o wer e invite d t o 
offer proposa l o n thi s project . I n th e cas e o f Air-Ther m o f Montreal , it' s proposa l was 
accepted ove r a  competin g Australia n proposa l o n th e provisio n tha t th e equipmen t b e 
fabricated i n Australi a o f Australia n materials . Air-Ther m ha d propose d a  superio r 
technology, agree d t o th e project' s fas t trac k schedul e an d a t a  mor e competitiv e price . 
However du e t o distanc e betwee n Canad a an d th e project , shippin g cost s an d logistic s 
rendered th e bi d no t a s competitive . Th e answe r fo r th e projec t was  t o as k t o supplie r (a t 
least in part) to move closer to the project. 
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In 1999-200 0 Aluminiu m Compan y o f Canada , buil t th e Alm a smelte r projec t i n Alm a 
Quebec. Alca n (client ) an d Bechte l (engineers ) attempte d t o bring a  number o f innovatio n 
to this project, i n terms of constmction modularization , an d fas t trac k scheduling . However , 
letters were stil l bein g sen t vi a th e fa x ,  with origina l har d copie s receive d b y posta l mail , 
document contro l wa s receiving and issuing drawing an d document s i n hard copies , weekly 
jobsite meeting s stil l require d havin g a  representative o n sit e o r altemativel y flying  u p t o 
Alma for a weekly visit to the jobsite. 
Inventory contro l i n genera l was  conducte d wit h spra y paint , greas e markers , recorde d b y 
hand and then sent via fax . 
The 200 3 expansio n o f th e Alouett e Smelter , althoug h wit h a n increas e i n emai l 
correspondance, a n increase d utilisatio n o f cellula r telephone s an d digita l camera s fo r 
transmitting photographs, inventory control was still carried out in the same fashion . 
This project provided a n interesting case to examine the challenges of sending equipment to 
a relativel y distan t projec t (85 0 k m /  1 2 hou r traveling) , wit h a  commo n languag e an d 
culture. Du e to winte r weathe r condition s an d th e knowledge tha t Route  13 8 that connect s 
Montreal t o Sept-Ile s ca n sometime s be closed fo r day s a t a  time, i t was critica l t o keep an 
adequate inventor y o f materia l fo r constmctio n cre w o n jobsite . Furthe r more , th e 
leadership o f th e tea m o n th e jobsite wa s ver y familia r wit h th e equipmen t bein g sen t t o 
them a s man y ha d ove r 3 0 year s experienc e i n assemblin g an d installin g th e sam e 
equipment. Eve n wit h suc h a n experience d team , ther e wa s a  substantia l degre e o f waste , 
loss, and downtime requesting fiirther information t o ensure that the correct equipmen t wa s 
being installed in the correct locations . 
Weekly ai r trip s from  senio r engineerin g personne l wa s require d t o resolv e inventory , 
planning an d logistic issues in order to ensure that the schedule and qualit y levels remaine d 
as pe r projec t contrac t specifications . Thes e trip s wer e expensiv e i n term s o f tim e an d 
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money an d create d a n additiona l environmen t burde n t o a n alread y overburdene d 
environment. 
Here is a list of common questions on a constmction site : 
Where was the material ? 
When is the next shipment arriving ? 
How can I  tell part Al from par t A2 ? 
I used a part Al instea d of an A2: is it a problem ? 
How much inventory remains on site ? 
What has been installed ? 
What is currently in fabricafion ? 
In 200 6 Th e Aluminiu m Compan y o f Americ a (Alcoa) , finally  move d forwar d o n thei r 
greenfield smelte r project i n Eastern Iceland: Fjardaal . 
Due t o th e extrem e remotenes s o f thi s project , man y innovation s wer e brough t t o bea r i n 
order to attempt and ensure the total success of this project. 
A cam p wa s se t u p an d worker s importe d o n chartere d planes . Th e engineerin g tea m wa s 
brought from around the world and encamped as well. 
There was  a  push from  th e engineering firm  t o modularize a s much a s possible i n orde r to 
reduce labour requirement an d cranage at site. 
Email full y too k ove r from written letters , mobile telephones replace d lan d lines . Howeve r 
further technologica l improvement s wer e necessary. Typically heavy industrial  constmctio n 
sites, ten d t o b e sprea d out . A  typica l Aluminiu m Smelte r projec t takes  u p 2 0 squar e 
kilometres. On site engineers and sector supervisor s (typicall y lead tradesmen), often spen d 
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much o f thei r day s travelin g i n orde r t o find  infonnation , transmi t informatio n o r atten d 
meetings. 
By reducin g thi s misutilisatio n o f tim e an d resources , coul d decision s b e take n mor e 
efficiently? Wit h a  lower rat e o r informationa l error s wer e strategi c projec t decision s mor e 
likely to better focu s projec t energie s ? 
This ca n b e see n bi-directionally . Th e technolog y no w availabl e t o permi t th e enginee r o n 
site to be able to capture the data an d sen d th e information t o a  web portal . Thi s would mea n 
faster dat a acquisitio n fo r th e project . Further , b y havin g a  more "sure " method o f capturin g 
the informatio n a  cleare r (havin g reduce d huma n error s )  pictur e coul d emerg e fo r projec t 
direction. 
The enginee r o n sit e i s a t th e point o f dat a utilization . Meanin g h e i s accessin g th e require d 
information a t th e locatio n wher e th e informatio n i s require d an d wil l b e utilize d t o bes t 
serve the project. B y bringing thi s information t o the field,  i t will be studied whethe r ther e i s 
a more efficien t an d sure r form o f implementation . 
The us e o f passive on e dimensiona l ba r code s a s keys t o the project' s we b portal , have bee n 
shown b y man y studie s t o eliminat e inventor y recordin g errors , an d i s a n eas y cal l u p 
system fo r informatio n relate d t o the document o r parts i n question . 
Laptop computer s ar e bot h cumbersom e an d fragile  t o b e use d i n a  constmctio n 
environment. Th e adven t o f PD A usin g M S Mobil e 5. 0 an d Pocke t P C operatin g system s 
have allowe d processe s brough t from  th e constmctio n sit e offic e t o a  forma t mor e easil y 
useable i n the field  an d therefor e requirin g les s duplication o f tasks. 
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2.4 Summar y of Description of Process 
Venfilation ha s been required fo r heat an d smok e producing buildings sinc e metal has been 
smelt. Due to a  convergence of technologies an d world event s the traditional loca l method s 
of smelte r constmcfio n ha s change d t o sui t a  globa l engineering , procuremen t an d 
constmction model . I f Air-Therm i s going to be abl e to continue to be competitive , i t must 
now compete on a  global scale , which wil l require innovation beyon d wha t was  required t o 
compete in the local market . 
CHAPTER 3 
SYSTEMS AND INNOVATION S 
3.1 System s and Innovations require d to implement this project 
Prior to the late 1990s , it would no t have been commercially an d technologically feasibl e t o 
prototype an d then implement  a  bar code based mult i tier s system fo r project control . In the 
first place , ther e wa s n o pressin g nee d a s th e flattening  convergence s tha t hav e recentl y 
affected th e constmctio n o f aluminiu m smelter s ha d ye t t o occu r an d bot h supplier s an d 
projects were sufficiently wel l served by the system, however archaic, that were in place. 
The elements  tha t allowe d th e implementation o f this technology t o occur have been easil y 
available, lowe r cost s we b enable d mobil e handsets , an d stabl e configurabl e mobil e 
application platform middleware . The concept is to take pre-existing assets, and to configur e 
them in such a way that they can be used in a more efficient manner . 
Example: Sinc e the mid 1990 s field  engineer s have been equippe d wit h mobil e telephone s 
to allo w t o faste r communicatio n fo r bot h technica l reason s an d safet y applications . 
Therefore a s the mobile handsets are already being purchase implementing a  further leve l of 
functionality doe s no t requir e dramaticall y differen t equipmen t o r training . Havin g th e 
ability t o exten d additional  application s t o th e sam e device s increase s th e rationa l fo r th e 
cost involved in the initial purchase of equipment a s well. 
Prior t o th e lat e 1990 s i t wa s rar e t o se e a  deskto p compute r i n th e trailer s o f mos t 
contractors. Drawing s an d specification s wer e i n pape r for m an d communicatio n was 
carried ou t in person, by telephone an d by fax . I n the past 1 0 years constmction site s have 
seen a  dramatic increas e i n th e use o f compute r technolog y an d Intemet . A s wel l worker s 
have see n a n increas e penetration o f personal computer s i n thei r ow n home s an d therefor e 
are significantl y mor e receptiv e t o usin g an d dealin g wit h computerize d an d automate d 
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technology i n the workplace . I t will be noted i n a  later sectio n o f thesis that on e of the big 
surprises o f thi s experimen t was  ho w smal l th e cultura l barrie r wa s t o th e introductio n o f 
this system . Wha t was  initiall y a  big conce m wa s solve d throug h respect , communicafio n 
and a  feeling o f team collaboration . Understandin g a  top dow n nee d fo r th e acceptanc e o f 
change, putting in place a  system t o reduce frustratio n whe n barriers required surmounting , 
understanding tha t every one had a  part in all re-engineering an d that refusing t o collaborat e 
was not going to be accepted a t any level and that system recovery (which was not required) 
would b e everyone's responsibility . B y these efforts manpowe r involve d i n the process was 
brought on board with a comparatively low level of resistance. 
As th e drawing s wer e alread y bein g codifie d an d thes e codification s wer e alread y bein g 
prepared i n a  Microsof t Acces s environment s (Microsof t databas e software , par t o f mos t 
Microsoft professiona l packages) , addin g a n additiona l colum n o f codificatio n di d no t 
require significantly more time or fraining for the administrators conducting this work. 
One initia l barrie r tha t require d investigatio n an d a  solutio n wa s tha t wireles s o r mobil e 
service in remote areas such as aluminium greenfiel d constmctio n site s can be spotty at best 
(weak wireles s connectivity) . Whe n servic e i s available , i t require s mobil e handset s t o 
operate i n "roam " mod e whic h ca n b e significantl y mor e expensiv e fo r voic e utilization , 
and th e sendin g an d receivin g o f dat a bandwidth . Th e solutio n was  th e readil y availabl e 
acquisition an d installatio n o f wireles s router s wit h powere d antenna s attache d t o th e 
contractor's constmction trailer . 
Desktop computer , creatin g a  secure , stabl e WiF i hotspo t fo r th e contractor' s field 
construction 
Another effec t o f this solutio n t o a  specific technica l issu e was  the significan t reductio n i n 
costs related to field voice and data transmission. 
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As th e fabricatio n base d tea m an d field  constmctio n engineer s wer e t o carr y ou t wor k 
conducting inventor y control , expeditin g work , fabricatio n tagging , sit e inventor y contro l 
and other tasks in a  wireless application protoco l environmen t o n screens whic h ar e 75 mm 
X 75mm rathe r than a desktop based computer display screen, the information tha t was to be 
transmitted t o these team member s an d the form s whic h the y would b e ufilizing ha d t o be 
configured fo r easy navigation on their handsets. 
Therefore, al l elements  o f th e require d convergenc e towar d a  barcod e base d inventor y 
control syste m wer e alread y i n plac e an d mos t potential  barrier s wer e i n effec t easil y 
surmountable. 
As th e goa l o f thi s researc h was  t o implemen t a  prototype an d the n tes t th e servic e o n a n 
actual constmctio n project , ther e were certain budgetary constraint s an d observations mad e 
which recognize d th e limitation o f the current architectur e o f the system engineere d whic h 
could b e overcom e eithe r b y increasin g th e capita l spen t (mor e rugge d field  handsets ) o r 
allowing mor e tim e t o pas s (allo w fo r furthe r technologica l convergences) . Howeve r th e 
methodology utilize d an d experimentatio n carrie d ou t demonstrate d th e apparen t an d 
significant improvemen t to inventory control when a barcode system was put in place. 
The curren t stat e o f constmctio n inventor y contro l i s th e usag e o f chal k o r greas e marke r 
and shippin g list s o r bill s o f lading . Fo r thos e involve d i n fabricafio n control , expediting , 
transport, receptio n o f good s a t site , sit e inventor y control , an d man y othe r constmctio n 
processes i t has meant significan t paperwork . Th e ability to capture data utilizing a  barcode 
based inventor y confro l syste m means  a n immediat e an d significan t reductio n i n th e 
quantity o f paperwor k an d dat a entr y whic h the y ar e require d t o complete . Man y studie s 
conducted b y th e retai l commerc e industr y ha s demonstrate d automate d dat a entr y ha s a 
significantly lowe r margi n o f erro r tha n manuall y entere d dat a entry . I n additio n th e dat a 
entry i s conducte d i n a  manner tha t i s significantl y faster , savin g tim e an d mone y i n th e 
execution of required tasks. (Clodfelter 1998) . 
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Beyond a  reliabl e methodolog y o f applyin g symbology , thi s researc h projec t wa s relian t o n 
a numbe r o f othe r technologies . Withou t thes e technologie s th e applicatio n o f thi s projec t 
would hav e bee n impossibl e an d althoug h thi s researc h projec t ma y hav e use d thes e 
technologies i n a  manner no t use d before , th e technologie s wer e provide d b y a  lis t o f othe r 
theoretical scientist s an d practica l engineer s fa r to o lon g to enumerate . 
Due t o th e rapidl y evolvin g technolog y involve d i n thi s researc h project , differen t 
generations o f technology wer e utilized . We b enable d mobil e telephone s ar e only beginnin g 
to penetrat e th e retai l marke t an d th e potentia l fo r thei r applicatio n seem s limitless . Sinc e 
the earl y 1990s , Air-Ther m ha s bee n providin g ke y jobsit e personne l wit h mobil e 
telephones. Th e curren t generatio n o f telephone s allowe d the m t o be use d readil y a s par t o f 
this researc h project . Th e telephone s ar e equippe d wit h digita l camera s tha t ar e capabl e o f 
capturing an d understandin g th e symbolog y utilized . 
This researc h projec t wa s initiate d utilizin g commercia l barcod e reader s i n th e fabricatin g 
facility an d o n jobsite an d the n attemptin g t o utiliz e SDI O mounte d barcod e reader s o n we b 
enable mobil e handsets . Thes e prove d fragile  an d no t conduciv e t o th e jobsite environmen t 
as they wer e affecte d b y temperature an d humidity . I t was decide d t o utilize a  2 dimensiona l 
technology develope d b y Dens o Wav e a  divisio n o f Toyot a o f Japa n a s par t o f thei r 
automotive just i n time manufacturing process . Th e Jav a softwar e patche s require d t o allo w 
a we b enable d mobil e handse t wer e availabl e a t www.Kavwa.co m an d n o cos t wa s relate d 
to the utilization o f QR cod e o r the Java downloads . 
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Figure 3.1 Photo 1  Dimensional and  2 Dimensional Barcodes 
During th e cours e o f thi s project , a  lea p ahea d wa s mad e b y utilizin g WiF i (Wireles s 
Fidelity, IEEE 802.1 lb wireless networking) hotspots , which saved a great deal of time and 
expense. Man y scientist s an d engineer s from  man y companie s hav e bee n involve d i n th e 
development an d evolutio n o f these technologies . However t o the author' s knowledge , thi s 
is th e first  applicatio n o f utilizin g thes e technologie s i n synchronou s applicatio n fo r th e 
constmction management of the constmction of gravity ventilators. 
The advance s i n middlewar e whic h allow s heterogeneou s softwar e language s t o spea k t o 
each othe r was  worked with . Th e research di d no t wholl y develo p thi s system , but  instea d 
utilized a  Microsof t MySQ L syste m t o integrat e informatio n from  differen t proprietar y 
software packages . Similar , significantl y mor e sophisticated middlewar e system s have been 
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recently developed by both Oracle and SAP , although not fo r the constmction industr y mus t 
be noted. 
3.2 Summar y o f Systems and Innovation s 
For thi s researc h projec t t o b e feasibl e significan t wor k ha d t o carrie d ou t an d brough t t o 
market b y thousand s o f othe r scientis t an d engineers . Withou t mobil e telephon y an d 
computing as hardware, and without platform software , thi s research project woul d no t have 
been possible. 
CHAPTER 4 
METHOD and PROJECT IMPLEMENTATIO N 
This chapter describes the methodology utilized i n the execution o f the research experimen t 
and then detail the experiment itsel f 
4.1 Declaratio n o f Experimental Research Methodolog y 
The methodolog y utilize d t o carr y thi s experimen t wa s a  quantitative one , althoug h som e 
qualitative aspects could be derived from the data output . 
The questio n pose d wa s b y replacin g th e traditiona l manua l syste m o f inventor y contro l 
used by a  supplier to the constmction o f primary aluminiu m b y a  barcode drive n mult i tie r 
inventory control system could the work be carried out more effectively . 
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Figure 4.1 Project  Challenges 
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In order to determine this the criteria would be time, money and specification : 
Could the work be carried out for a lowered cost? 
Could the work be carried out in a shorter schedule? 
Were there fewe r deficiencie s a t the end o f the execution o f each phase of the work 
conducted? 
Qualitative standard s wer e observe d bu t ar e secondar y t o th e mos t observabl e an d 
quantifiable standar d of time, money and specification. Thes e qualitative items were: 
Was manpower quality of life improved? 
Was there a perception of increased project control ? 
Were better strategic and tactical project decisions enabled? 
Was communicatio n betwee n engineering , fabricatio n an d constructio n team s 
improved? 
Did the reduction in traveling reduce the carbon impact of the project? 
Did the reduction of paper used improve the project's IS O 1400 0 profile? 
4.2 Propose d Methodology of Implementation 
Deployment c ost is low and 
savings are intultiue 
' Pilo t . 
Little justification required 
Executiue e-mail 
ROI8, TGO studies 
Indicate investment 
is warranted 
ROllOUf; 
^ " 
Single application may not be 
cost justiflabie but 
multiple applications maybe. 
Business case crosses 
several areas. 
U)W Heed for Cost Justification High 
Figure 4.2 Matrix of  Project Rollout 
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In orde r t o properl y implemen t an d execute thi s experimen t i t wa s carried ou t in thre e 
distinct phase. 
Audit: A  complete audi t was  taken o f the curren t stat e o f supply chai n managemen t and 
inventory contro l syste m o f Air-Ther m Incorporate d t o understan d wha t asset s wer e 
available and what personnel wer e in place to carry out the current movemen t of goods and 
what parts they would be able to play in the implementation of a new system. 
Prior t o initiatin g a  pilo t project , ke y personne l a t Air-Therm' s engineerin g offices , 
fabricating plant s an d implicated jobsit e wer e brough t togethe r t o explain an d discuss the 
planned experiment . Individual s wer e give n th e optio n t o voluntee r o r op t out o f the 
experiment. I n order to validate the experiments hypothesis, it was important that all parties 
working diligentl y an d understand th e importance o f the nexu s betwee n al l areas o f the 
company as shown in Figure 4.3. 
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Figure 4.3 Project Team  Nexus 
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Pilot: Prio r t o askin g Air-Ther m t o commi t t o a  ne w an d unteste d syste m tha t coul d 
significantly affec t th e outcome of a  multi millio n dolla r project, a  pilo t projec t was  pu t in 
place t o familiariz e ke y personne l wit h a  propose d syste m an d evaluat e earl y o n wha t 
technical barrie r ma y requir e changin g o r optimizing . Th e stud y coul d b e prepare d t o 
demonstrate that converging existing intema l capacitie s with a  barcode based system, could 
result in significantly improvin g project outcomes . 
Roll Out : Takin g th e lesson s leame d durin g th e pilo t program , respectin g th e limitations , 
sensitivities an d recommendations tha t decision makers with the client desired and applyin g 
the pilo t proces s t o a n entir e gravit y ventilato r project , o r i n thi s cas e hal f a  gravit y 
ventilator project . 
4.3 Propose d metho d of comparing new system to traditional syste m 
Control implemente d durin g rol l out : Becaus e th e smelte r reductio n cel l potroom s o f a n 
aluminium smelte r are traditionally buil t in tandem (on e beside the other) i t was possible to 
attempt t o apply a barcode based inventory contro l syste m to only one of the potlines, while 
the other potline was constmcted i n the traditional manner . I n this way it would be possible 
to stud y an d understan d th e quantitativ e effect s o f th e applie d changes . Thi s howeve r wa s 
not a  tm e contro l methodolog y a s firstl y th e tea m tha t ha d th e innovativ e experimenta l 
system wa s awar e tha t thei r conditio n ha d change d an d th e tea m tha t was  usin g th e 
fradifional methodolog y wa s equall y awar e tha t the y di d not . Therefor e th e concep t o f a 
placebo of any kind was not implemented . 
Some of the differences ca n be attributed t o a  Hawthomian effec t i n that the teams workin g 
with th e barcod e base d syste m wer e awar e tha t the y ha d somethin g ''ne w an d special " and 
therefore this may have affected (improved ) their performance . 
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However a s th e team s wer e divide d i n tw o fro m th e outse t o f th e rol l ou t phas e o f th e 
project, man y compefitiv e facto r o n bot h tea m ma y hav e com e int o play , improvin g o r 
otherwise alterin g th e outcome o f the project . 
4.4 Summar y o f introduction o f Methodolog y 
In th e end , th e goa l wa s th e engineere d applicatio n o f a  scientifi c hypothesi s wher e th e 
criteria t o demonstrat e succes s o r failur e o r th e experimen t wa s cost , tim e an d specificatio n 
which ar e i n th e en d th e thre e basi s o f th e succes s o r failur e o f al l constmctio n engineerin g 
projects. 
4.5 Audi t 
Requirements 
The nee d fo r usin g ba r cod e technolog y i s to reduce a  point o f friction i n the manufacturin g 
and installatio n phase s o f the project cycl e an d t o fiirther  assis t i n the operatin g phas e o f th e 
product a s well . Th e goa l i s a n improve d suppl y chai n from  desig n phas e throug h custome r 
utilization. 
The consfraint s o f implementing ba r cod e technology wer e 
A. Cos t 
New syste m wil l requir e :  tim e t o implemen t th e ne w system , ba r cod e 
readers, th e purchas e o f softwar e an d appropriat e licenses , cos t o f trainin g 
personnel t o use the new system s 
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B. Managemen t an d Labou r acceptance of new system 
There will be a  need to establish a n awareness an d positive outloo k toward s 
the new systems . Not simpl y for thi s technological innovatio n but fo r futur e 
innovations and opening the company to further proposals . 
C. Trainin g staff at different level s 
There was  a  need t o free u p personnel t o take the time to lea m an d trai n o n 
the new system an d accept a  certain leve l of initial on the job errors and star t 
up problems. 
The objectives were to: 
D. Improv e inventory control 
E. Lowe r cost of production, transport and installation 
F. Improv e product quality and utility 
4.5.1 2  suggested barcode systems 
Currently inventories were maintained using pen and paper methods. 
Excel chart s wer e create d bu t th e practica l utilizatio n ha d no t progresse d sinc e it' s 
inception. Managemen t ha d bee n fragmented  an d disorganized . Losse s an d error s bot h i n 
the manufacturing phase s and on jobsites needed to be reduced i f Air-Therm wa s to be able 
to compete in the lon g term. 
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Communication betwee n engineering , fabricatio n an d th e jobsit e wer e conducte d vi a 
meetings, phone , fax , an d th e occasiona l emai l bu t ther e wa s n o interactiv e means  o f 
creating a dynamic inventory control to streamline the entire process. 
The goal was to re-engineer the inventory control process to create a dynamic live inventory 
control system . 
As a  proof of concept th e research projec t suggeste d tha t a  pilot projec t b e implemented t o 
demonstrate that inventory contro l using bar code readers would streamlin e this process. By 
implementing the project i n a phased approac h ,  both management an d labour became more 
gradually investe d i n th e projec t an d becaus e earl y successe s wer e delivered , man y wer e 
more willing to call the program thei r own. 
Passive bar coding: 
Equipment to buy: bar code readers, software, training . 
As Air-Ther m alread y kep t materia l inventor y lists , fabricatio n lists , materia l cuttin g lists , 
shipping lists , sit e inventor y lists , installatio n lists , i t was  a  matte r o f integratin g thi s 
information int o an automated an d integrated solution . 
The ide a o f integratin g a  ba r codificatio n syste m require d from  a n initia l engineerin g 
standpoint onl y an additional colum n lin e of information, bu t i t will generate an entire level 
of information an d control capacity . 
The pilo t proces s t o be re-engineere d i s the barcoding o f stmctura l frames,  stringe r angle s 
and bolts through reception of material through installatio n on site. 
This proces s require d a  softwar e packag e capabl e o f creatin g barcod e identificatio n an d 
interfacing wit h Microsoft Excel , and Industria l quality bar code readers. 
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Steel Angle s ar e globall y produce d i n 20 , 4 0 an d 6 0 foo t lengths . 4 0 foo t length s ar e th e 
Canadian standard . 
Once th e stee l was  receive d b y Air-Then n individua l length s receive d a  barcod e (i n th e 
form o f an adhesive sticker , printed o n a  standard lase r printer, on a  media designed fo r use 
on steel angles) , which wil l inform th e size, length and other information whe n read. 
The steel angle is then considered in inventory. By reading the bar code it is known what the 
item is, when i t was received, it will also be known when reading the bar code was scanned. 
Inventory. (Important fo r furthe r optimizatio n of inventory control) . 
After th e component i s fabricated, a  new bar code is put on the fabricated par t with the part 
number. This is the part's permanent code , identifying it s material, paint system, length, and 
date of fabrication , length , fabricatio n drawing , installation  drawing , an d potentia l locatio n 
of installation. 
The ba r cod e i s rea d agai n whe n th e par t i s shipped , receive d o n site , prepare d fo r 
installation, installed and accepted by the client. 
It was necessary to have bar cod e scanners (readers ) i n the fabricatio n facility , an d o n site . 
As a pilot we recommended tw o at each location to assure redundancy in case of equipment 
failure. Ther e was also a  need to have sufficient adhesiv e label to print the bar codes. As all 
locations alread y ha d PC s i n us e fo r othe r application s th e onl y othe r requiremen t wa s 
installing the software . 
This syste m allowe d th e engineerin g office , th e fabricatio n shop , th e jobsite enginee r t o 
have immediat e informatio n o n wha t i s i n stoc k an d where , allo w fo r bette r plannin g an d 
control o f fabrication , transportation , inventor y contro l a t al l location s an d traceabilit y o f 
components even after installation . 
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Active bar coding (RFID ) 
A secondar y solutio n considere d wa s th e us e o f Radi o Frequenc y Identificatio n Systems . 
These ar e essentiall y Ba r Cod e system s tha t ar e operate d b y min i batterie s tha t emi t a 
frequency allowing for information gatherin g at a distance. 
Rather tha n havin g t o physicall y verif y ever y par t fabricate d th e part s woul d emi t a 
message, which a  reader would capture to know what parts were there. 
A bundle o f 50m m x  50 mm angl e with a  RFID tag coul d sen d a n identifying signa l whil e 
being inventoried. (Figures 4.4 ). 
Figure 4.4 Steel angles awaiting processing 
A bundl e o f part s fabricate d an d read y fo r transportatio n coul d sen d a  messag e t o th e 
fabricating facilit y shop . 
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Figure 4.5 Fabricated Components 
As the fransport is received on site, rather than having to unload the tmck an d scan each and 
every part, the RFID bar code would immediat e sen d their codes to the central syste m via  a 
LAN whic h woul d mak e th e informatio n availabl e t o al l tha t hav e syste m acces s t o thi s 
information. I f a  tmck ha s 500 0 part s i n a  delivery, th e wor k loa d o f scannin g thes e part s 
would be eliminated. 
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Figure 4.6 Component  Assembly 
In a  6 Sigma /  Lean Constmction environmen t a  well organiz e RFID syste m ma y prove t o 
significantly improv e quality and reduce man hours. 
This re-engineering pilo t projec t woul d requir e RFI D reader s a t two location s (therefor e 4 
scanners) a  system capable of programming the RFID tags (not simply a printing operation) 
and software which is similar to the passive system 
Disadvantages o f RFI D i n a n aluminiu m smelte r environmen t i s tha t i f i t i s a n expansio n 
project wit h existing capacity , the magnetic field  is very strong and the tag may not be abl e 
to correctl y transmit  thei r signal . Tag s hav e som e difficult y whe n use d wit h metalli c 
objects, howeve r th e ta g manufacture r sai d tha t a  remed y t o thi s wil l com e ou t o n th e 
market shortly. Our conclusion was not to use RFID tags for this applicafion . 
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Cost benefit analysi s in pilot project implementation . 
For pricing of Bar code equipment the experiment foun d tha t onlin e pricing for brand name 
products was very competitive. 
The experimen t use d http://idautomation.com / fo r th e purpose s o f esfimatio n howeve r 
would sugges t tha t i f a  pilo t projec t wa s successfu l an d a  complet e re-engineerin g was 
decided upon that a reverse online auction event might be conducted to significantly reduc e 
the procurement cost s of these systems. 
Passive bar code pilot project : 
Bar code readers :  Symbo l Technologies MCI000 Batch Mobile  Computer 
$ 735 X 4 = $usd 2 940.00 X 1.1 6 = $ 3 410.00 
Labeling Softwarel D Automation Barcod e Labe l Softwar e 
$139 X 3 license = $ usd 417.00 X 1.1 6 =  $ 483.00 
Dedicated Labe l Printe r Intenne c C 4 Barcod e Printe r Ki t 
$479 X 1  printe r = $ usd 479.00 X 1.1 6 =  $555 .64 
Training :  3 engineers (  4 hours each )  @ $ 62/ho =  $  744.00 
2 factory workers (  4 hrs ea )@ $ 24.00.hour =  $  192.00 
2 jobsite workers ( 2 full days )  @ 1000/day =  $  2 000.00 
Pilot Project =  $ 7 384.00 
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Active RFID coding system : 
RFID reader s Symbo l Technologie s MC9000- G RFI D Scanne r Serie s 
$3980X4 =  $ usd 1 5 920X1.16 =  $ 18 467.00 
RFID Softwar e IDAutomatio n RFI D Labe l Softwar e 
$495 X 3 license $ usd 1485 X 1.1 6 =  $ 1 722.00 
RFIF Printer from  http://www.scanplanet.com/RFlDprinters.as p 
Zebra Rl lOXi RFID Printer 4,495.00 x 1.1 6 ^ 5 214.0 0 
Training :  3 engineers (  4 hours each ) @ $ 62/hour =  $  744.00 
2 factory workers (  4 hrs ea )@ $ 24.00.hour =  $  192.00 
2 jobsite workers ( 2 full day s ) @ 1000/day =  $  2 000.00 
Pilot Project =  $  2 8 339.00 
Benefits o f Barcode system: 
Cost per manhour on jobsite is :  $70.00/manhour. 
Cost per fransport vary dependin g on locafion o f project :  however 
cost of a marine container Montreal to Fjardaal Icelan d i s $ 7 000.00. 
Ton of fabricated stee l is worth $ 6 000.00. 
Every da y tha t a  projec t i s mobilise d o n site , cos t Air-Ther m $  4  00 0 o f no n personne l 
costs, (equipment, insurance, general administration ) 
Financing 500 tons of stmctural stee l a t a rate of 5 % per year is an important cost . 
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Observation o f benefit : 
If the passive system saves Air-Therm 2  days of constmction, i t has paid for itsel f 
If the RFID system save s Air-Therm 5  days on site it has paid for itsel f 
Client recommendation: clien t sensitivities . 
Due to the low cost, if only one system i s to be implemented a s a pilot project, i t would be a 
passive ba r cod e system. Thi s i s for reaso n o f initial cos t t o ge t clien t approva l an d fo r th e 
problem o f magneti c interferenc e a t Aluminiu m Smelters , mea n thi s migh t b e th e mor e 
appropriate technological solution . 
The figure  4. 7 show s th e evolutio n o f barcod e systems . Thi s researc h projec t too k a n 
industrial partner from the traditional ste p up two innovations. 
INTEGRATED CODIFICATION SYSTE M 
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Figure 4.7 Evolution of  Codifications 
The implementation process recommended: 
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At first a  recommendation wa s made to retain th e hand writte n log s and greas e marking on 
the steel while using the barcodes a s well . I f there were a problem wit h the barcodes or any 
misunderstandings both codes would be in place. 
The idea for this came from when the Metric system was implemented i n Quebec both miles 
per hour and kilometer per hour signs were posted by Transport Quebec in certain areas. 
The three ke y player s ar e the developin g enginee r ,  the enginee r a t the fabricatio n facilit y 
and the jobsite engineer . Havin g them informe d an d on board wil l champion th e process. A 
sample of the new shipping list has been attached in Appendix 5 . 
We compare d th e Optico n an d Symbo l produc t range s a t a  numbe r o f discoun t seller s 
http://www.barcodediscount.com/cats/barcode-scanners/iiriaKer.htm reviewe d bot h 
company's website s http://svmbol.com/index.ph p an d www.opticonusa.coir i an d found tha t 
in term s o f pricing, Canadia n servicin g an d marke t reputatio n symbo l seeme d t o be a  safe r 
decision fo r this pilot project . 
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4.6 PUo t Project 
Figure 4.8 Prototype 
The pilot project (figur e 4.8 ) was  carried ou t in 4 phases: planning, design, implementatio n 
and observation.  Th e audi t phas e ha d give n th e pilo t projec t mos t o f th e plannin g an d 
conceptual basis. The work of Tzeng et al. of Taiwan was consulted to understand how they 
theoretically perceive such system shoul d wor k an d then i t was integrated i n the fradifional 
methodology tha t ha d allowe d Air-Ther m t o b e profitabl e armuall y fo r th e pas t 4 0 years . 
Implementation, describe d belo w wa s basicall y appl y a  compute r readabl e standardize d 
codification t o ever y documen t an d materia l t o assis t i n th e suppl y chai n managemen t o f 
throughput goods . One of the great things about this constmction engineerin g project i s that 
the results were immediately see n and recognizable. This hypothesis was either going to be 
validated (and therefore supported ) or be invalidated and not supported . 
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Figure 4.9 Pilot Re-engineering Project  1 
The figure  4. 9 show s th e traditiona l metho d i n plac e wit h th e locatio n o f wher e markin g 
were verified an d noted. Standard operating practice was to regularly fax inventory sheets to 
the engineering offices wher e accounting personnel were collecting the data, entering it in to 
an Exce l forma t an d fransmitting  t o th e projec t engineerin g team . Th e potential  fo r inpu t 
error an d delays i n issuing information wer e noted from the beginning o f the pilot. Furthe r 
because multipl e project s ar e topica l ongoin g a t th e same time, the misallocation o f good s 
was typical and prevalent . 
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Figure 4.10 Pilot Re-engineering Project  2 
The nex t ste p was  t o ma p ou t an d desig n a  new materia l flow  fo r th e stmctura l stee l an d 
understand where the optimal points of codifying th e parts would be easiest. 
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Figure 4.11 Pilo t Re-engineering Project  3 
Once a  syste m o f wher e th e barcod e woul d b e read , th e nex t goa l was  understandin g th e 
data flow requirements of the system. (Figure 4.11) 
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Figure 4.12 Pilo t Re-engineering Project  4 
Finally a n integratio n o f readings , markin g an d dat a flow  wa s integrate d int o a  singl e 
unitized data initiating, reading and relaying system. ( Figure 4.12) 
What was discovered was by applying a  readable barcode, having established contro l point s 
and having a simple system of information relayin g in place, data mining was made possible 
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and al l parties had live access to where the stmctura l component s were . The system prove d 
relatively easy to establish an d the results were immediately obvious. 
The end goal can be seen on the following diagra m (  Figure 5.13 ) 
SuppiyChain Management: Process Engineeering 
> Plannin g 
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Ail Movement of: 
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Figure 5.13 Information Process 
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4.7 Summar y of Pilot Program 
The desig n enginee r designate d a  barcod e t o eac h componen t an d eac h drawing . Whe n 
components wer e fabricate d a  printed deca l wa s placed o n the component an d read . I n that 
way all teams knew that the component was fabricated. Whe n the part was to be expedited i t 
was scanned . Whe n th e componen t was  received, assembled , installe d an d inspecte d i t was 
read. Examples of monito r readouts can be found i n Appendix 3. 
By assignin g symbologie s t o al l stmctura l element s withi n th e ventilator s frame s o n al l 
drawings an d actua l parts , engineering , fabricatio n an d th e constmctio n tea m ha d a 
automated an d transparen t metho d o f al l knowin g th e identification , statu s an d locatio n o f 
these parts. By bringing al l three teams together to understand the specific need s of the other 
two teams, a higher leve l o f remote collaboration wa s possible and obvious points o f delay, 
friction an d erro r wer e eliminated . Th e actua l prototyp e was  constmcte d onl y 30 0 metre s 
from th e fabricator s whic h allowe d al l partie s t o b e remot e ye t se e an d understan d th e 
purpose of the system and have the results immediately validated . 
4.8 Ro U Out 
Due t o th e succes s o f th e pilo t projec t an d immediat e realizatio n o f th e potential  eame d 
value an d proces s valu e t o implementin g a  barcod e inventor y contro l syste m durin g th e 
pilot phase , i t was  agree d t o allow th e experimen t t o be rolled ou t int o a  complete Gravit y 
Ventilator project fo r a  greenfield smelter . 
Due t o confidentialit y agreement s signe d betwee n Air-Therm , th e consultin g engineer s 
involved i n this project , th e Aluminium compan y tha t paid fo r th e systems an d the proces s 
equipment technolog y providers , th e plac e o f thi s experimen t mus t remai n presente d a s 
company AA and country IS. 
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Due to the decision to conduct a  pilot projec t prio r to a full rol l out it was easier to have a 
precise projec t definition , a  mor e define d overal l experimen t desig n (includin g majo r 
component designs and defined subdivision s of responsibilities in project undertaking) . 
The basi c barcod e syste m woul d b e rolled ou t in an identica l manne r wit h a  number of 
discreet but important differences . 
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Figure 4.14 QR Code 
(Source: Denso Wave Corporation ) 
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A decisio n was  take n t o evolv e th e experimen t fro m 1  dimensional passiv e ba r cod e t o 2 
dimensional passive barcode. The reason for this were: 
2 dimensional barcod e allowed fo r the use of mobile telephone' s digita l camera s to read the 
barcode (reducin g th e require d equipmen t t o b e purchased ) b y th e downloadin g o f a  Java 
software patch that was available on line for no cost to the experiment. 
2 dimensional code s would greatly increase the amount of data that could be held within the 
barcode itsel f Therefor e th e barcode woul d no t simpl y be a  key to furthe r informatio n bu t 
could contai n significantl y mor e informatio n a s wel l t o b e use d b y a n eventuall y enable d 
device tha t migh t no t b e connecte d t o a  we b base d database . A s labelin g methodolog y 
would remai n tha t sam e ther e wa s i n fac t n o nee d t o purchas e additiona l equipmen t othe r 
than more adhesive labeling material. 
Significant wor k i n th e are a o f Mobil e Constructio n Suppl y Chai n Management  Usin g 
PDA an d Barcode s (2005 ) had been conducte d b y Tsemg an d Dzen g i n Taiwan an d thei r 
logistical boar d an d organigram s wer e studie d an d optimise d i n th e implementation o f thi s 
experiment. Lik e any experimental process , derivative effect s an d result s become apparent . 
Because additiona l service s coul d b e implemente d a t basicall y th e sam e cost , i t was  a 
rational decisio n t o include them a s part o f the introduction o f the barcode based inventor y 
control system . 
Project Porta l 
Once a  system fo r inventor y contro l was  being develope d fo r us e on a  ful l scal e project i t 
was immediatel y apparen t tha t th e inclusio n o f drawings , specifications , qualit y control , 
inspection reportin g ,  expeditin g reportin g coul d b e mad e availabl e t o th e field  engineer s 
and i f fe d bac k throug h th e projec t organisatio n t o corporat e decisio n maker s i t woul d b e 
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possible throug h thi s syste m t o furnis h liv e dat a minin g capacit y o f al l projec t 
characteristics. What this required wa s the creation of a middleware solution . Middleware is 
an applicatio n tha t provide s service s t o suppor t th e communication betwee n heterogeneou s 
systems. I n thi s cas e th e leas t expensiv e an d mos t efficien t metho d o f doin g s o was  th e 
utilisation o f a  MySQL databas e syste m an d settin g u p th e serve r syste m whic h woul d b e 
web-based. Unquestionabl y fo r th e implementatio n o f a  broade r solutio n ER P solutio n 
providers suc h a s Oracl e an d SA P offe r muc h mor e evolve d system s howeve r a t 
significantly greate r cost and unnecessary for the scope of this experiment. 
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Figure 4.15 Evolution of  Wireless  Technology 
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This research projec t brough t Air-Ther m a  solution tha t was the 2"'^  o f a 5 step evolutionar y 
process. I n the constmctio n sector , mos t enterpris e hav e ye t t o conside r th e need fo r thes e 
steps which are prevalent in the aerospace, automofive an d retail sectors . 
This basi c ide a wa s drive n b y a n understandin g tha t onc e inventor y contro l wa s bein g 
shared tha t man y othe r informatio n center s coul d b e share d throug h a  middleware syste m 
which woul d connec t man y differen t alread y existin g corporat e asset s an d allo w a n easie r 
access to this information. Th e immediate discovery was that a  freer sharing of informatio n 
created a  multi tie r savings in time and money and that furthe r innovation s and optimizatio n 
outside th e scop e o f thi s stud y wher e produce d simpl y b y linkin g system s an d allowin g 
cross fields  o f collaboration . B y sharin g informatio n i t wa s easie r t o drive complianc e an d 
have teams adhere to the project's standard s the accuracy of work carried ou t was increased 
and th e deficienc y list s wer e significantl y reduced . Therefor e reengineerin g cost s wer e 
reduced a t the design, fabrication an d field levels. 
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Figure 4.16 Mobile Supply Chain 
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The goa l o f an y engineere d middlewar e solutio n shoul d b e t o integrat e knowledge , allo w 
the orchestra o f assets, allow fo r the potential analysi s of data, and manage the informatio n 
for th e opfimization o f the project a t hand. Th e key to ufilizing a  bar code based syste m i s 
that al l documents , an d equipmen t carr y a  barcod e therefor e th e entir e wor k breakdow n 
stmcture o f th e projec t ca n b e entirel y transparen t fro m al l condition s an d authorize d 
parties. Because the process occurs a t the design phase and live s with the project (barcode s 
are no t removed) , durin g th e entir e lifecycl e o f the project th e informatio n ca n b e utilize d 
for process optimization (design , constmct, operate, maintain). 
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Figure 4.17 Project Lifecycle 
For the project's field  engineers looking for a particular component o r document is that they 
where more abl e to discover what was required an d could more readily find  it . They coul d 
see specifications (i f there are revisions), drawings (i f they were approved) , knew wher e in 
production o r transpor t a  particular componen t is , and ge t thi s informatio n withou t makin g 
six telephone call s acros s three continent s an d 1 4 time zones o r having to searc h fo r pape r 
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drawings. Thi s wil l lea d t o th e mor e rapi d resolutio n o f man y tim e sappin g technica l an d 
commercial micro issues best resolved in the field. 
CONSTRUCTION 
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Figure 4.18 Project Lifecycle Constrcution  Components 
For the fabricatin g team , there was  a  more immediat e understandin g o f what neede d t o b e 
produced an d when . I f there wer e desig n change s fo r component s ther e was  a  significan t 
reduction in the wrong parts being fabricated potentiall y transported. This created savings in 
time an d mone y a t the plant leve l a s wel l a s an unstudie d leve l o f greate r satisfactio n an d 
reduction of accusations generally directed a t them. 
For the engineering team i t meant an easy methodology to transmit information t o field  an d 
factory personne l an d t o receive a  snapsho t o f the entir e projec t tha t the y coul d distil l int o 
executive summar y fo r the project's decisio n makers . Because liv e information fro m macr o 
to micr o detai l o n a  project ca n b e delivered , busines s owner s hav e th e capacit y t o mak e 
better, more precise strategic decisions , thus saving time and money. The experimen t whe n 
the additional  capacitie s wer e adde d gav e the potential t o keep the entir e projec t tea m o n 
the same page 24/7 and in effect allo w the entire supply chain to act in concert as a team. 
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Project execution : Th e additiona l tas k o f designatin g a  barcod e (symbology ) t o ever y 
document an d componen t an d the n applyin g thes e code s to eac h documen t an d componen t 
proved almos t seemless . As every drawing, specification an d document i s already registered 
both i n pape r for m register s an d i n a  M S Acces s database , addin g a  symbolog y simpl y 
meant tha t the document informatio n coul d no w be used an d share d i n a  significantly mor e 
available an d logica l manner . Bot h th e factor y tea m an d jobsite tea m coul d se e wha t ha d 
been designed, approved, and authorised fo r fabrication . 
All component s wer e manufacture d i n th e sam e manner , b y th e sam e personnel , howeve r 
parts that might be in greater need or might no t be needed coul d no w be allotted a  differen t 
priority, rathe r tha n bein g produce d i n orde r t o follo w a  lis t mad e month s before . Bot h 
engineering an d jobsite coul d se e what inventor y wa s i n house , wha t was  being produced , 
and based on lead times could estimate when goods would be shipped. 
Because good s wer e scanne d afte r bein g fabricated , an d the n scanne d whe n loade d int o 
marine container s fo r shipping , th e entir e projec t tea m wa s awar e wha t was  shippe d an d 
when i t was  shipped . Thi s mean t tha t whe n good s wer e received , th e jobsite alread y was 
aware what t o expect . This greatly assiste d the m i n the de-containerisation process . Par t o f 
the challenge of the control test was dealing with some of the fhistration o f the team that did 
not have this information an d felt that this was a great handicap. 
Better inventory contro l a t the jobsite meant tha t part s were more easil y foun d an d worke d 
could quickl y determin e wha t the y wer e an d wher e the y wer e required . Significantl y les s 
calls from jobsite to engineering wer e logged a s the jobsite team wer e more likely to hav e 
the inventor y whic h the y require d an d secondl y coul d solv e mos t querie s throug h th e 
automated system . 
Air-Therm i s paid by a  progressive method (fo r milestone s o f work carrie d out) . The clien t 
requests tha t 7  days prior t o issueing thie r progressive billin g that a  provision statemen t o f 
planned billing is issued with proof of the works carried out . The barcode system was  a very 
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well targete d too l fo r immediatel y bein g abl e to demonstrate exactl y wha t engineerin g ha d 
been approved , wha t ra w materia l ha d bee n procured , exac t quantitie s tha t ha d bee n 
fabricated an d so on up to client hand over of sections of installed equipment . 
From a n accountin g perspective , th e barcod e syste m allowe d th e accountin g personne l a t 
the hea d offic e t o b e muc h mor e awar e o f wha t was  t o b e invoiced . Thi s actuall y move d 
forward billin g b y a t leas t 3 0 days , therefor e allowin g Air-Ther m t o b e pai d early , an d 
improve their bottom line . 
Because al l projec t modelin g by Air-Therm i s now carrie d ou t i n a  3 dimension mode l (a s 
seen i n figur e 4.19 ) th e informatio n gamere d throug h inventor y contro l an d liv e mobil e 
reporting can potentially immediately be seen on the 3 dimensional mode l fo r 4 dimensional 
(time) an d 5  dimensiona l (cost ) modelin g an d eame d valu e assessmen t o f th e projec t 
conditions. 
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Figure 4.19 3  Dimensional model 
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Figure 4.20 Component  being scanned 
Once a  component o r a  drawing o f a  component i s scanned, the jobsite engineer' s handse t 
will indicat e t o hi m wha t th e componen t is . H e ha s liv e dat a a s projec t engineering , 
specifications, whethe r th e part s require d hav e bee n procured , wher e th e part s ar e i n th e 
drawing revie w process , whethe r (an d where ) the y ar e i n inventory , i f the y hav e bee n 
inspected and expedited, if they are on site and if so where. 
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Figure 4.21 Status Monitor 
This prove d t o sav e a  grea t dea l o f tim e an d mone y a s th e jobsite enginee r i s abl e t o b e 
significantly mor e autonomou s an d wast e significantl y les s tim e searchin g fo r informatio n 
and more time executing key engineering tasks . A  significant reductio n i n jobsite travelin g 
occurred a s answers were more easily found. Becaus e less fossil fuel s wer e consumed (les s 
gasoline) an d paper printed cost s were reduced an d potentially the project was  conducted i n 
a more environmentally conscious manner. 
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PLM: Business Process Key Deliverable 
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Figure 4.22 Project lifecycle management deliverables 
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Once al l ke y deliverable s (documentatio n an d material ) ar e designated  wit h a  barcod e 
symbology, which is readable and understood by the integrated system , the potential fo r this 
data to be utilized fo r different application s i s present through a  projects complet e lifecycl e 
(Figures 4.22). 
PLM: Informatio n Technolog y Applicatio n 
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Figure 4.23 Project Lifecycle Management Link  to ERP 
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Although initiall y thi s syste m wa s designe d solel y fo r th e constmction managemen t o f thi s 
research project , i t became evident tha t by allowing design, project management , fabricatio n 
and constmctio n t o collaborat e a  complet e projec t lifecycl e managemen t too l wa s bein g 
created tha t coul d b e late r integrate d int o th e en d user s enterpris e resourc e plannin g 
software (Figur e 4.23). 
4.9 Summar y 
The proble m tha t thi s researc h projec t attempt s t o resolv e i s renderin g inventor y contro l 
system mor e efficien t (coul d a  mor e efficien t inventor y contro l metho d sav e tim e an d 
money). Th e hypothesi s i s tha t developin g an d introducin g a  barcod e constmctio n 
management syste m wil l carr y ou t tha t the y wor k ou t faste r a t a  lowe r cos t whil e 
maintaining the same (or better) quality specification . 
As a  first  step the project audite d wha t was in place an d foun d littl e els e other than willin g 
participant an d a  corporate partne r willin g t o minimally inves t i n the required experiment . 
Details of the cost of this pilot project wer e described. 
Secondly, a  pilot projec t wa s conducte d wit h onl y th e stmctura l stee l element s being bar -
coded an d tested . Detail s o f ho w thi s proces s too k plac e ar e described . Th e pilo t projec t 
proved successful , an d clearly validated the hypothesis o f the experimental applie d researc h 
and however a  roll out on a complete program was  agreed to in order to further demonsfrat e 
the system . Durin g th e rol l ou t th e projec t wa s divide d i n half , t o b e abl e t o compar e th e 
new system wit h the tradition methodology . 
To mak e sur e tha t redundanc y wa s i n place , durin g th e pilo t an d rol l out , al l part s wer e 
marked in the traditional manner as well. The mobile handsets developed by this project an d 
utilized by the jobsite team were explained. 
CHAPTER 5 
OBSERVATIONS O F IMPLEMENTATIO N 
5.1 Observation s 
By utilizin g th e barcod e base d multi-tiere d inventor y contro l syste m a  projec t tha t ha d a 
planned schedul e o f 1 0 workin g month s (30 0 calenda r days ) (design , fabrication , jobsit e 
work, rectificatio n o f deficiencies ) was  complete d i n 24 2 days . I t shoul d b e note d tha t th e 
team workin g wit h traditiona l method s complete d thei r projec t i n 27 0 day s (design , 
fabrication, jobsite work, rectification o f deficiencies). Som e of the difference whic h ca n be 
explained i n par t du e t o th e competitiv e natur e o f th e experiment.  Th e sectio n o f 
ventilators, designed , inventoried , expedited , transported , assemble d an d installe d utilizin g 
the describe d barcod e base d system , wa s constmcte d 2 2 %  faste r (ma n hour s 
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Figure 5.1 Timeline 
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and wit h a  cost tha t wa s 24 % lowe r in terms of cost ou t sid e of material (materia l cost s 
were essentially equal for both types of constmction). 
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Figure 5.2 Cost  Comparisons 
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Engineering an d fabricatio n occurre d i n th e Montrea l are a whil e actua l constmctio n was 
executed a t a  remote locafion , whic h require d 4  weeks o f shippin g t o hav e an y equipmen t 
arrive, 4 times away and 1 6 hours of difficult trave l to physically ge t to. 
The goals was to utilize the company' s existin g capacitie s (an d constraints ) i n concer t wit h 
the ne w syste m t o se e whethe r th e hal f o f a  project wher e th e process wa s applie d woul d 
demonstrate that barcode would improve the performance i n a quantifiable manner . 
Based o n th e experiment s carrie d out , i t ha s bee n ascertaine d tha t a  symbolog y base d 
inventory contro l syste m i s capabl e o f allowin g acces s t o al l specification s pertinen t t o a 
particular par t through al l phases of a project's lif e cycl e (Design-Build-Operate- Maintain) , 
and wil l allo w bot h remot e acces s t o thi s informatio n throug h a  middlewar e syste m an d 
direct informatio n a t poin t o f symbolog y readin g capture . Thi s will , i f correctl y 
implemented an d utilized , greatl y improv e th e abilit y o f th e projec t field  constructio n 
personnel, projec t engineerin g an d eventuall y plant operatio n t o readily acces s the required 
information. Th e more efficient dat a mining can have an influence o n decision making at all 
levels o f a  project , fro m th e jobsit e engineer , th e fabricatio n manage r attemptin g t o 
prioritize projects , th e accountin g tea m attemptin g t o manage d cas h flow  i n th e mos t 
efficient manne r possible t o the company directo r wh o need th e best dat a possible to make 
important decisions . 
The time los t in data mining can be very costly and the project discovere d tha t the barcode 
based constmctio n managemen t syste m allowe d liv e dat a minin g a  ne w leve l o f 
collaboration between al l parties. 
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Figure 5.3 Cost  of time delay  in data mining 
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Figure 5.4 Earned  value  analysis data  mining 
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The barcode based constmctio n managemen t syste m allowe d directio n t o have a  very clea r 
picture earl y o n a s to wha t thei r project' s eame d valu e wa s an d therefor e wa s muc h mor e 
accurate at predicting the project outcome than a traditional model is. 
Because Air-Ther m i s a  privatel y hel d corporatio n tha t ha s n o requiremen t t o issu e 
statements o f income , profi t o r los s a  statemen t o f gai n an d ha s a  numbe r o f collectiv e 
bargaining agreements in place with a number of trade unions, system audi t was pronounced 
in term s o f percentages . I n fac t onc e ther e wa s a  corporat e realizatio n o f just ho w muc h 
wastage was  present i n the traditional syste m an d a n intemal audi t was  conducted t o verif y 
that the saving demonstrated i n time and mone y were accurate, there was a strong desire to 
make thi s entir e projec t confidentia l an d insis t tha t furthe r guideline s wer e i n plac e t o 
render the conclusions proprietary . 
The sectio n o f ventilator s whic h wer e assemble d an d installe d utilizin g th e experimenta l 
system ha d a  deficienc y lis t whic h wa s 80 % reduce d from  th e othe r team . Becaus e 
information was  gatherin g mor e accuratel y durin g th e project , thi s tea m wa s abl e t o mee t 
the project' s qualit y contro l an d inventor y contro l manua l specificatio n muc h mor e easil y 
and which significantly les s required furthe r corrections . 
This mean t tha t wit h thi s informatio n a t han d Air-Ther m i s mor e abl e t o see k ou t 
intemafional busines s an d b e prepare d t o b e mor e competitiv e whil e stil l maintainin g 
sufficient margin s to remain competitive from their current based of operation. 
The hypothesis tha t th e use of a  multi tie r barcode syste m based  o n a  convergence o f now 
readily available technologies i s possible and wil l allow fo r the better, faste r an d less costly 
design, suppl y an d installatio n o f industria l gravit y ventilator s was  prove n b y thi s 
quanfitafive experiment . 
Because of the application o f this experiment Air-Therm was  able to have actual costs arrive 
significantly belo w budgete d cost s (base d o n traditiona l system ) an d therefor e achiev e 
significantly optimize d eamed value for the entire project . 
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The informatio n from  th e barcod e syste m coul d b e inputte d int o th e 3  dimensio n mode l 
which allowed for a  rapid visual understanding of the progressive milestones of the project . 
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Figure 5.5 3 D modeling of  project variables 
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Because th e fime  o f ever y sca n wa s recorde d b y th e system , i t i s possibl e t o creat e 4 
dimension models based on this critical information . 
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Figure 5.6 4 D modeling of  project variables 
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The final  elemen t whic h Air-Ther m wa s les s intereste d i n sharin g an d mor e intereste d i n 
studying was  the fac t tha t onc e a  complete 3  and 4  dimension mode l o f the project existe d 
and every element coul d hav e a cost subscribed t o it , it became possible to model the entire 
project i n 5 dimensions. Information from this model remains confidenfial . 
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Figure 5.7 5  D modeling of  project variables 
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Results beyond the scope of this study. 
By applying a  barcode or symbology to every component o f a gravity ventilator system, the 
ISO traceabilit y standard s woul d hav e been abl e to be implemented . Therefor e an y failur e 
of materia l o r equipmen t coul d b e tracd e bac k t o th e bas e meta l an d th e origin s o f th e 
fabrication process . Even though this information ma y be less important i n the constmctio n 
of gravity ventilators , such information ma y be important i f applied t o the constmction o f a 
nuclear reacto r o r hydro electri c facilit y wher e informatio n abou t critica l component s ma y 
be more important . 
Because th e syste m selecte d fo r stud y wa s a  passiv e system , whic h require d manua l 
scanning certai n gain s coul d no t b e realized , howeve r i f a  full y automated , activ e 
symbology system , suc h a s RFID , Bluetoot h o r NF C wa s implemente d th e potentia l fo r 
machine t o machin e (m2m ) automatio n an d decisio n making , an d onc e i n operatio n th e 
ability o f componen t t o b e abl e t o communicat e maintenanc e an d repai r need s coul d b e 
foreseen quit e easily. 
5.2 Summar y of observations 
The hypothesis was validated. 
By utilizing the barcode-based constmctio n managemen t too l substantia l saving s on 
time an d mone y wer e realized , whil e maintai n o r improvin g th e specifie d qualit y 
levels. 
A significantl y highe r leve l o f projec t contro l wa s pu t i n plac e wit h a  liv e data -
mining tool that assisted al l levels of project management . 
Derivative t o thi s proces s was  th e discover y tha t thi s convergenc e o f technolog y 
allowed fo r a  higher level of jobsite, engineering office, fabricatio n collaboration . 
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The barcode base d constmctio n managemen t syste m ha s utilit y beyon d th e desig n 
and constmctio n phas e an d ma y prov e t o b e o f valu e t o th e operatio n an d 
maintenance lifecycle phases as well. 
By usin g thi s innovativ e tool , th e projec t proved  t o lesse n thei r environmenta l 
impact and carry out there work in a 'greener' manner . 
CHAPTER 6 
CONCLUSION AN D DISCUSSIO N 
6.1 Conclusio n 
The applicatio n o f th e experimenta l barcod e based  inventor y contro l syste m save d th e 
project time , money and produced a  project wit h less remaining deficiencies. B y automating 
certain task s an d allowin g differen t team s to communicate , collaborat e toward s a  common 
goal, optimized result s ar e possible. B y making a n inifia l investmen t i n time and capital , a 
significant gai n in the end result wa s made. As has been demonstrated elsewhere , decision s 
made earl y o n i n a  projec t ar e mor e likel y t o hav e a  mor e significan t effec t o n th e final 
outcome of any project . 
A numbe r o f derivativ e benefit s wer e discovered , suc h a s traceability , th e potentia l t o 
implement th e basi s o f a  computerize d maintenanc e managemen t syste m afte r th e 
constmction managemen t phas e i s completed , an d th e widesprea d applicabilit y o f thi s 
technology to other industries. 
While th e decisio n t o implemen t plannin g an d inventor y control s i s important , i t i s eve n 
more importan t t o utilize these controls onc e they ar e i n place. "Plan yo u project...Execut e 
according to your plan." 
6.2 Strategi c positioning and viability of particular innovations. 
The marke t realit y o f th e aluminiu m smelte r constmctio n secto r i s tha t si x majo r ne w 
aluminium smelte r constmctio n i n th e nex t 3 6 month s majo r smelter s ar e t o built . Th e 
location o f these smelter wil l be in low cost constmction locatio n wher e the convergence o f 
available exces s energy , dee p wate r por t facilities , an d govemment s amenabl e t o th e 
importation o f low cos t labour and a  goal o f very lo w tota l installe d costs . Appendix 4  is a 
gravity ventilato r tha t has now been develope d wit h thi s barcode constmctio n managemen t 
system integrate d into the design. 
These project s al l requir e Air-Them i t o b e innovativ e i n thei r desig n an d constmctio n 
approach i f they are to be globally competitive . The other competitors ar e aware of this fac t 
as wel l an d ar e hard a t work establishin g desig n an d method s o f constmction tha t prove to 
be the successful model . 
Air-Therm's strateg y i s to demonstrate t o the market that i t i s primarily an engineering firm 
that fabricate s ventilators , as opposed t o our competition whic h tend to be metal fabricator s 
with engineers . I n genera l th e adjudicator s fo r contrac t awar d ar e engineer s an d ou r 
approach has been successful . 
Air-Therm ha s been the market leade r i n the North American marke t sinc e the early 1980s , 
due to winning a number of projects, which pushed ou t other players in the North American 
Market. 
As of 2004 Air-Therm has emerged as the market leader in the global market . 
Air-Therm i s well placed t o provide a  superior leve l of innovation a t a price level, which i s 
as clos e a s possible t o th e nex t cheapes t pric e o n th e globa l market . Air-Ther m innovates , 
out o f interest mor e than i t has to, to be competitive i n this particular marke t (  beyond "jus t 
in fime technology"). 
A concerte d effor t shoul d b e mad e t o fiirthe r develo p thes e technologie s an d find  market s 
for these innovations with significantly wide r applications. 
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Figure 6.1 Innovation nexus 
In a  compefifiv e marke t th e goa l i s t o b e th e lowes t pric e b y th e leas t amoun t possibl e 
amount, therefore hoping to have the highest possible profit margin . 
Innovation, i n an d o f itself , i s a  cos t whic h mus t stan d alon e t o demonstrat e it' s abilit y t o 
sell th e produc t (mak e i t demonstrabl y better ) an d the n mak e i t cheape r t o produce . 
Understandably, i t onl y ha s t o b e bette r an d cheape r tha n th e competifion . I n th e simpl e 
confines o f Stati c Roo f ventilators , wit h th e introductio n o f th e barcod e drive n inventor y 
control system . Air-Therm ha s no need to further accelerat e it' s rat e of innovation. This can 
be understood by the chart below. 
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EXTERNAL FORCES REQUIRING INNOVATION 
STRONG WEA K 
+ 
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TO 
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AIR-THERM INC. 
% STRON G 
FAVORABLE 
Figure 6.2 Forces of  change 
For Air-Ther m t o be motivated t o continu e researc h an d developmen t o f a  barcode drive n 
inventory contro l syste m the y ma y hav e promis e t o continu e developmen t towar d a  fiiU y 
integrate mobil e barcode drive n suppl y chai n managemen t syste m ther e must be a  strategy 
to apply this technology to other applications. 
Due t o tim e an d capita l consfraint s othe r symbolog y typ e technologie s wer e no t 
implemented: activ e technologie s suc h a s radi o frequency  identificatio n an d nea r field 
communication may have far reaching effects t o further improv e project performance . 
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6.3 Industria l Implication s 
This experiment' s barcod e base d inventor y contro l syste m i f seen a s a mobile suppl y chai n 
control syste m has the potential t o replace significant portion s of the work being carried ou t 
by consultin g group s b y effectivel y allowin g a  significantl y smalle r grou p t o control , 
leverage an d direc t project . Furthe r becaus e o f th e cos t an d tim e saving s see n durin g thi s 
experiment, eve n i f cos t savin g o n othe r scop e o f wor k ar e no t a s significant , o n a  2  o r 3 
billion dollar project the ramifications woul d be there. 
6.4 Futur e Research 
An are a o f futur e researc h woul d b e t o tes t thi s hypothesi s o n a  large r scop e projec t o r 
converge i t wit h othe r technologie s suc h a s VOi P an d asses s th e effects . Significan t 
advances in other fields  of technologies wil l occu r shortl y and the converging o f these new 
undiscovered technologie s would make for dynamic and interesting discoveries in the year s 
to come. 
On a  macro level , fa r reaching observations  coul d be made about th e reasons fo r suc h use s 
of technologicall y irmovativ e system s an d th e use s o f manpowe r i n particula r sector s o f 
many industries . Thi s wil l b e lef t fo r other s t o conside r an d study . O n a  micro  level , b y 
utilizing PD A /  pocke t computers , whic h ar e bot h we b an d GP S enabled , an d lik e man y 
computer device s retain a  utilization histor y that may have given th e research project , dee p 
and detailed insight into the personal work habits of all involved in the study. 
This information ha s in no way been researched , observed , recorded , retaine d o r utilized t o 
the potentia l prejudic e o f engineer s o r worker s involve d i n this project . Howeve r i t shoul d 
be note d from  a n engineerin g standpoin t tha t thi s methodolog y coul d b e utilized , onc e 
ethically vetted fo r a  plethora of other remarkable studies. 
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The industrial  gravit y ventilato r desig n a s suc h i s outside  th e paramete r o f thi s research . 
Even thoug h substantial  informatio n abou t th e design , transport , pr e assembl y 
modularization an d installation o f the gravity ventilator s wer e derived from  thi s study , thi s 
was outside the specification o f the research stud y an d therefore was  given t o the corporat e 
sponsor outside the frame of this research. 
APPENDIX I 
PHOTOS OF AIR-THERM GRAVIT Y VENTILATOR PROJECT S 
Cross section of Air-Therm ventilator on smelter potline 
Aerial Vie w o f typica l integrate d aluminiu m smelte r wit h Air-Ther m gravit y 
ventilator o n roo f A  portio n o f thi s projec t wa s par t o f th e pilo t stud y fo r thi s 
experiment. 
Cross section CFD of smelter with ventilator . 
4 Photo montage detailing part of the steel fabrication process . 
Photo of the prototype utilized prior to the pilot study. 
5 Photo montage of ventilator assembly process. 
Results of installation as seen from space. 
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Cross section of aluminium smelte r 
showing stmctural stee l erection of 
Air-Therm gravit y ventilator 
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Anal View of aluminium smelte r with 
Air-Therm gravit y ventilator installed 
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?iil?ii»^ boiMiik^ 
CFD cross section of aluminium smelte r showing heat dispersion modeling of 
reduction cel l potroom utilizing Air-Therm gravit y ventilator 
no 
Air-Therm stmctura l works 40 foot lengths of steel prior to 
cutting and punching process 
I l l 
Frame components at Air-Therm work s 
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Frame components post fabrication a t Air-Therm work s 
scanned and approved for fransport to jobsite 
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Frame components post fabrication a t Air-Therm work s 
scanned and approved being loaded fo r fransport to jobsite 
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Prototype unit utilized in the pilot program for this research projec t 
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Air-Therm ventilator installed 
on potline building 
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Air-Therm ventilator module being installed on potline building 
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Air-Therm ventilator module being assembled on the ground: due to barcode system module 
utilizing this system were assembled faste r an d utilizing less labour 
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Air-Therm ventilato r groun d assemble d modul e lifte d int o place : eac h modul e wa s 
designated with a macro symbology which would allow all other code s to be stored for tha t 
section of ventilator 
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Air-Therm ventilato r groun d assemble d modul e installe d o n buildin g stmctur e o f smelte r 
gas treatmen t center . Althoug h modul e appea r identical , du e to variance s i n building stee l 
stmcture each module has to be installed in a designated space. By utilising a code system 
both th e engineering tea m an d th e erection cre w had a  basis fo r correc t placemen t an d no t 
relying on more traditional methods a  rapid component installation . 
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Air-Therm ventilator on potline building 
Due to exfreme locatio n of the project constiuctio n crews were at a premium and the cost of 
labour was extremely high. 
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Air-Therm ventilator on potline building 
Due to exfreme weather conditions proper planning and inventory control allowe d 
constmction crews to optimize the effort whic h they were able to execute. 
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Utilizing the author as tool to understan d ventilato r scale size. 
This i s a  5, 5 metr e throa t ventilato r installe d o n a n aluminiu m smelte r so w caste r du e t o 
placement i n the middle o f a  complicated constmctio n site , al l liftin g wa s carrie d b y Bel l 
222 helicopter in 110 lifts in a single day. 
Preparation fo r th e plannin g an d inventor y confro l require d 6  week s o f plannin g t o 
successfully execut e this operation . 
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Air-Therm installatio n utilizin g helicopte r a s lifting too l prope r plannin g an d utilization o f 
innovative managemen t technique s ca n mak e th e differenc e betwee n a  wel l execute d an d 
profitable operatio n and a complete disaster. 
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A constmctio n cre w o f 4  me n insid e a n Air-Ther m gravit y ventilator . A  cos t o f approx . 
$70.00 per man-hour the need fo r proper planning and management too l has been show n to 
significantly shorte n work schedule, reduce cost , and improve quality. 
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Anode baking furnace building of aluminium smelte r prior to installation o f Air-Therm inlet 
louvres. 
A final  surve y of al l openin g i s conducted t o ensure mor e efficien t an d prope r installatio n 
of inlet  louvre components. 
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Typical Air-Ther m louvr e section louvre s fo r aluminiu m smelter s ar e fabricated i n 6060T 5 
aluminium extrusion s a t locations remote to project locations , ensuring proper constmctio n 
management i s essential to ensuring profitability o f the venture 
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aasflrihi? 
Air-Therm gravity ventilator 
on roof of smelter potline in south eastern Queenslan d 
As seen from space on Google Earth. 
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Equipment Numbe r Material Descriptio n Total Quanti t y 
WEIGHT I k e / 
unit] 
AYVLFJA00002 Gravity Roo f Venti lator s 
VG 300 0 GRAVITE C VENTILATOR FRAM E "A" , TYP E A-L 
AYVL00002 VG-3000 GRAVITEC VENTILATOR FRAM E "A" . TVPE A R 
9mX 
VG-3000 GRAVTTE C VENTILATOR FRAM E " B ", 
AYVL00004 VG 300 0 GRAVITE C VENTILATOR FRAM E "C" . TYPE 75/F C 
AYVL00005 ^ ^ VG-3000 GRAVITE C VENTILATOR FRAM E "C" , TYPE 60/B C 
^ VG 300 0 GRAVITE C VENTILATOR ANGLES . TYPE No 7 
AYVL00007-1 VG 300 0 GRAVITE C VENTILATO R ANGLES , TYPE No8 -  ITEM l=2244mn n 
AYVL00007-2 VG-300Q GRAVITEC VENTILATOR ANGLES , TYPE NoB ITE M Z-2094m m 
AYVL00007J VG-30O0 GRAVITEC VENTILATOR ANGLES , TYPE No8 -  ITEM 3'=300mr T 
AYVL00007-4 VG 300 0 GRAVITEC VENTILATOR ANGLES , TYPE No8 -  ITEM ai l844mr T 
AYVL00007-6 VG-30Q0 GRAVITEC VENTILATO R ANGLES , TYPE NoB -  ITgM 5=1494 n 
AYVL 00007.6 VG-30(X) GRAVITEC VENTILATOR ANGLES , TYPE NoB -  ITEM 6=744rri m 
AYVL00063 VG3000 GRAVITE C VENTILATOR ANGLES , TYPE NoB -  ITEM 7=844r T 
AYVL0OOft4 VG-3000 GRAVITEC VENTILATOR ANGLES , TYPE NoB ITE M B= 1989mm 
VG-3QQ0 GRAVITEC VENTILATOR ANGLES , TYPE NoB -  ITEM 9^ 1999mm 
VG-300Q GRAVITEC VENTILATO R ANGLES , TYPE No2 1 
AYVLOOOOO VG 300 0 GRAVITE C VENTILATOR ANGLES , TYPE No2 2 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C VENTILAOTR ANGLES , TYPE SUPPORT EN D PANN£L 5 = 1810 mr r 
VG-3000 GRAVITEC FASTENERS, BOLT AND NU T -  A32S 3/ 4 " 23 4 / 1 0 0 pe s 
VG 300 0 GRAVITE C FASTENERS , BOLT AND NU T -  A325 S/8 " 17.7/100 pe s 
AYVL00016 VG-300Q GRAVITEC FASTENERS , SCREW fll4  HH A 7.0 /  100 0 pe s 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C FASTENERS , SCREW ffl4  HH B 7.9 /  100 0 pe s 
VG 300 0 GRAVITE C FASTENERS , CAULKING-CARTRIDGE Boxe s (3 0 per Box ) 
AYVL00019 VG-3000 GRAVITEC FASTENERS, TAPE -ROLLS Boxe s -  (10 pe r Box ) 
AYVL00020 VG-3Q0O GRAVITEC FASTENERS, EXPANSION JT MAT. -  Soft Col l 
VG 300 0 GRAVITE C AERO FLASHING , TYPE=F3 286m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AERO FLASHING , TYPE=F14 149Sm m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AERO FLASHING , TYPE^FIBAR -  22B6m m 
AYVL00024 m VG-3000 GRAVITEC AERO FLASHING , TVPE=F18AL -  2286mr r 
AYVL00D25 VG-3D00 GRAVITEC AERO FLASHING , TYPE=F18BR -  2200mr r 
^^S VG-30O0 GRAVITEC AERO FLASHING , TYPE=F18BL - 2200mr T 
VG-3OO0 GRAVITEC AER O FLASHING , TYPE=F18 -  1945m m 
a S ^ VG-3000 GRAVITE C AERO FLASHING, TYPE^F21AL -  2286m m 
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AYVLOOOZe 
AYVL00030 
AYVLD0031-1 
AYVL0D031-2 
AYVL00031-3 
AYVL00031-4 
AYVL00031.5 
AYVL00067 
AYVL00068 
VG-3000 GRAVITEC AERO FLASHING , TYPE=F21AR 2286m m 
VG 300 0 GRAVITE C AER O FLASHING , TYPE=F21BL -  2200m m 
mi 
1 
HiSifi 
m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O FLASHING , TYPE=F21BR -  2200m m 
VG.3000 GRAVITE C AERO FLASHING , TYPE = FEL - 1829mr T 
VG 300 0 GRAVITE C AER O FLASHING , TYPE = FER - 1829m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O FLASHING , TYPE = FS - 2350m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AERO FLASHING , TYPE = F45 23SOmr T 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AERO FLASHING , TYPE = F45-R -  2590m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITEC AERO FLASHING , TYPE=F45-L -  2590m m 
VG-30O0 GRAVITEC AER O FLASHING , TYPE = F55 -  2350mr r 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O FLASHING , TYPE=F7S -  838m n 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O FLASHING , TYPE^FC 381x38 1 m m 
VG-30O0 GRAVITE C AER O FLASHING , TYPE=F75-ST -  750m m 
VG-30OO GRAVITEC AERO FLASHING , TYPE=F21G7-R -  2286m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AERO FLASHING , TYPE=F2107-L -  2285m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O FLASHING , TYPE=F8S0-R -  1040mr T 
VG-3(X)0 GRAVITEC AER O FLASHING , TYPE=F850-L -  1040m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AERO FLASHING . TYPE = F850-BR -  952m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AERO FLASHING , TYPE=F850-BL 952mr T 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AERO FLASHING , TYPE=F199S -  2100m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AERO FLASHING , TYPE=F2005 -  2100m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AERO FLASHING , TYPE^FS RE V 288mr T 
m VG-3000 GRAVITE C AERO FLASHING . TYPE^F14- REV - 1495m m 
AYVL00090 VG 300 0 GRAVITE C AER O FLASHING , TYPE=F18AR-REV- 2286m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O FLASHING , TYPE=F18AL-REV -  2286m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AERO FLASHING , TYPE=F18BR -REV - 2200m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AERO FLASHING , TYPE=F18BL -REV - 2200r r 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AERO FLASHING , TYPE=F21AL -REV - 22B6m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AERO FLASHING , TYPE=F21AR -REV - 2286m m 
mm VG-3000 GRAVITE C AERO FLASHING, TYPE=F21BL -RE V 2200m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITEC AERO FLASHING , TYPE=F216R -REV - 2200m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AERO FLASHING , TYPE^FS -REV 2350m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITEC AERO FLASHING , TYPE=F45-REV -  2350m m 
AYVL00100 BSfe VG-3000 GRAVITE C AERO FLASHING , TYPE=F5S -REV - 2350m m 
VG 300 0 GRAVITE C AER O FLASHING , TYPE=FEL -RE V 1829mr r 
Inventory control sheets with manual and barcode columns 
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AYVL00105 
AYVL00107 
AYVL00108 
AYVL00109 
AYVL00033 
AYVLOO034 
AYVL000S8 
BSJBB-
B 3 i ^ 
VG-3CI0D GRAVITE C AER O FLASHING , TYPE=FER-RE V -  1829m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O FLASHING , TYPE=F7 5 REV - 8 3 8 m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O FLASHING , TYPE=F75-S T -REV-750m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O FLASHING , TYPE=F85 0 R  RE V 1040m m 
VG 300 0 GRAVITE C AER O FLASHING , TYPE=F850- L RE V -  1040m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O FLASHING , TYPE=F850-BR-REV -  9S2m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O FLASHING , TYPE=F850-BL -RE V 9 5 2 m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O FLASHING . TYPE=F1995 -REV - 2100mr T 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O FLASHING , TYPE=F2005 -REV - 2100m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O FLASHING , TYPE = F45-ST -REV - 2Z45m n 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O FLASHING , TYP E = FC -REV- 381x38 1 m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O GUTTER, TYPE=G 3 -  288m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O GUTTER , TYPE=G14L -  1500m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O GUTTER, TYPE=G14 R -  1500m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O GUTTER, TYPE=G18 L •  2286m m 
VG-30CI0 GRAVITE C AEFi O GUTTER, TYPE=G18 R -  2286m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O GUTTER, TYPE=G18=ig45m m 
AYVL00037 B!*(?- VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O GUTTER , TYPE=G21 -  2286m m 
AYVL00038-1 
AYVL00038-2 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O GUTTER , TYPE-G21 H -  2286m m 
AYVL00038-3 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O GUTTER , TYPE=G75L - 8 4 8 m m 
VG 300 0 GRAVITE C AER O GUTTER , TYPE=G75R - 8 4 8 m m 
AYVL00039 VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O GUTTER , TYP E = GS - 2350m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O GUTTER , TYPE=GSH -  2350m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O GUTTER , TYPE=GE-R - 2591m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O GUTTER , TYPE=GE-L -  2591m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O GUTTER , TYPE=G85 0 -  lOAOm m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O GUTTER , TYPE=G850- H 1040m m 
AYVL00077 jSSWi VG 300 0 GRAVITE C AER O GUTTER , TYPE=GS-R - 2350m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O GUTTER , TYPE=GS-L - 2350m m 
VG 300 0 GRAVITE C AER O GUTTER , TYPE=G2005 - 2095mr T 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C AER O GUTTER , TYPE=G2005- H -  209Sm m 
AYVL00041 VG-3000 GRAvrrE C CAP , TYPE=C3 -  2 8 8 m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C CAP , TYPE=C14 -  1600m m 
B 3 ^ VG-3000 GRAVTTE C CAP , TYPE=C18 -  2Z00m m 
B S S i B 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C CAP , TYPE=C18- A -  2200m m 
V6-3000 GRAVITE C CAP , TYPE=C18B -  2350m m 
Inventory control sheet s with manual and barcode columns 
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AYVL00046-1 
AYVL00046-2 
AYVL00046-3 
STAH! 
» ^ B 
B M K B -
AYVL00083 
B j ^ B 
AYVL000B4 
AYVL000113 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C CAP , PI'PE=C21A -  2 2 0 0 m m 
g ^ B 
BhiSB-
B j 3 j B 
l a j ^ B 
BWW; 
^ S 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C CAP , TYPE=C21B -  2350m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C CAP , TYPE=C75 7B0mr T 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C CAP , T^PE^CS -  2350m m 
VG 300 0 GRAVITE C CAP , TYPE=CE -  2592m m 
Vg-3000 GRAVITE C CAP , TYPE=C7S-ST -  8 3 8 m m 
VG 300 0 GRAVITE C CAP , TYPE=C2005 •  2090m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C CAP , TYPE=CE2 -  2235m m 
VG-30D0 GRAVITE C CAP , TYPE=C85Q-A •  9 4 6 m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C CAP , r i 'PE=C850-B -  1054m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C CAP . TYPE=C45-S T -  2350m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C DOWNSPOUT , TYPE=D S -  1625m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C DOWNSPOUT , TYPE=D E 1930m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C DIAPHRAGM , TYP E = DIAPH, 1 2 i g x 2 1 4 6 m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C SUPPOR T DOWNSPOUT , TYPE=SD , 76x254m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITE C CLADDIN G CORf^ER , TYPE=WBC, L100x l00x2540m m 
VG-3000 GRAVITEC-PAIN T C/ W CONVERTER , GALON S 
Inventory control sheets with manual and barcode columns 
APPENDIX III 
DEMONSTRATOR READ-OUT S O F MONITO R RESULT S 
These ar e the demonstrato r read-ou t from  th e personal digita l assistant s a s used b y factor y 
and jobsite personnel. 
Several varian t wer e developed an d utilized . Includin g chang e o f screen colou r desig n an d 
language to conform t o needs of a number of different situations . 
The basi c program s use d wer e Microsof t Offic e fo r Mobil e PC , Adob e Product s an d in -
house mobil e versio n o f Microstatio n capabl e o f lo w bandwidt h .dx f drawin g readin g 
(developed from an open source :  outside the scope of this study). 
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Project Statu s 
HPM MONITO R BAR CODES PROJECT 
step 
PROJECT ENG . 
PROJECT SPE C 
LOT PROCURE D 
P W G . REVIE W 
SUPPLIER PROC . 
SUPPLIER 
INVENT 
SUPPLIER FA B 
INSPECTED 
EXPEDITED 
SITE INVENTO_R Y 
SITE ASSEMBL Y 
SITE 
INSTALLATION 
HP APPROVE D 
Comp. 
[^ : 
E 
k[ 
E 
i^ "; 
0 
& • 
r — • • • ; 
L' 
Li 
n 
n 
i ' 
n 
Y Y - M M -
DD 
07-06-
20 
07-06-
20 
07-06-
20 
07-06-
20 
07-06-
20 
07-06-
20 
07-06-
20 
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STATUS MONITO R 
' STE P 
PROJECT ENG . 
PROJECT SPE C 
LOT PROCURE D 
DWG. REVIE W 
SUPPLIER PROC . 
SUPPLIER INVEN T 
SUPPLIER FAB 
INSPECTED 
EXPEDITED 
SITE INVENTOR Y 
SITE ASSEMBLY 
SITE INSTALLATIO N 
HP APPROVED 
N Y DATE 
^^^^^^M 
. 1 
• ^ ^ ^ W 
t '  ' 
, 
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ORGANIZATIONAL LOGIC DIAGRAM 
VENTILATOR 
VG96 
FRAMES CLADDING FABRICATED 
PARTS 
MECHANICAL 
MOTOR 
1 HP 
GEAR 
AT-18 
SHAFT 
TC-1 
>> I D PAGE 
^ MONITO R STATU S 
- PROJEC T ENG. 
-PROJECT SPEC. 
- LO T PROCURE D 
- DWG . REVIEW 
- SUPPLIER PROC . 
-SUPPLIER INVENT . 
- SUPPLIER FAB. 
- INSPECTE D 
- EXPEDITE D 
- SITE INVENT. 
-SITE ASSEMBL Y 
- SITE INSTALLATIO N 
- HP M APPROVA L 
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AIR-THERM INC.-VG 96 
MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY 
Tmr~h 
\ '  / 
QR CODE 
COMPONENT 
MOTOR 1  HP 
GEAR G1BMQ 818- 60- 140TC 
ROTARY LIMIT SWITCH 
MECHANICAL SHAFT TC1 
MECHANICAL SHAFT TC2 
GEAR AT-18 
COUPLING FC15-72" 
COUPLING FC15-7/8 " 
MECHANICAL PLAT E 
LIMIT SWITCH PLAT E 
AT# 
AT-B7-0001 
AT -B7-0002 
AT -87-0003 
AT -B7-0004 
AT -B7-0005 
AT -87-0006 
AT -87-0007 
AT -87-0008 
AT -87-0009 
ATM-87-0010 
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AIR-THERM INC. 
VG96 
S^IB 
COMPONENT 
FRAMES 
CLADDING 
FAB PARTS 
MECHANICAL 
QR CODE HPM# 
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AT - B7-000 1 
ITEM TO BE SCANNED - SIT E CONDITION 
ITEM I N BO X SCANNABL E -  EXPEDITABL E 
CONDITION 
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AIR-THERM INC 
INFO(a)AIR-THERM.COM 
WWW.AIR-THERM.COM 
AUTHORISED TOSHIBA DEALER 
TECHNICAL DATES FOR M O 401F4T4 
MANUFACTER 
MODEL NUMBE R 
LINE 
POWER 
R P M 
VOLTAGE 
Hz 
FRAME SIZ E 
EFFCIENCY 
WEIGHT 
TOSHIBA 
BOO14FLF1BMHD02 
XS-840 
1 H P 
1800 
460 V 
60 
143 TC 
TEFC 
PREMIUM 
75 Lbs (  34 kg ) 
STATUS MONITOR 
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7 11 14 
AT-BMII1 Q OPS 
PROJECT SPECIFICATION FOR : 
MOTOR IMP-TOSHIB A 
148 
1 ELECTRICA L SPECIFICATIO N 
AMBN -YRS-FTOS-E-111 2 
2 MOTO R SPECIFICATIO N 
AMBN-YRS-FTOS-E-1114 
3 PAIN T SPECIFICATIO N 
AMBN -YRS-FTOS-E-112 4 
4 ATTACHMEN T SPECIFICATIO N 
AMBN -YRS-FTOS-E-112 6 
5 SAFET Y SPECIFICATIO N 
AMBN -YRS-FTOS-E-150 0 
6 TAGGIN G SPECIFICATIO N 
AMBN -YRS-FTOS-E-100 0 
7 MANUA L SPECIFICATIO N 
AMBN -YRS-FTOS-E-101 0 
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BAR CODES PROJEC T 
PILOT PROJEC T 
PURCHASE ORDER- REVISIO N 
P.O. # :  24956-323-POA-AYVL-0000 2 
REVISION 9 
150 
Tei„: (514'|.482 2067 
AIR-THEFIM INC. 
www.air-therm.com 
Fax: (514) 48 2 68 C 
PURCHASE ORDER 
ORDER T O : TOSBECINC. 
12885 RUE JEA N GROU 
MONTREAL, QC,H1A3N6 
SHIP T O: AIR-THERM INC. 
5801 MONKLAN D AVE 
MONTREAL, QC,H4A1G4 
PR'OJKT : BARCODES ATTENTION T O '. 
PILOT PROJECT 
DATE: 
22 MAY, 2007 
DATE REQUIRED 
ASAP 
.'GST N o 
EXTRA (6%) 
QST M c ; 
EXTRA (7.5%) 
MONTREAL 
w: 
CAMION 
PURCHASE ORDER; 
C2704 
QUANTITY DESCRIPTION PRICE PER UNIT TOTAL 
^tltlBB^i 
MO401F4T4 TOSHIBA XS-840 
M0T0RT0SHIBAEQP111-XS 
1HP, 180 0 RPM , 46 0 VOLTS, 3 PH, 60 HZ, 
TEFC, 143 TCFUNGE 
TERMS: NE T ( 3 0 ) DAY S 
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BAR CODES PROJEC T 
PILOT PROJEC T 
DESCRIPTION 
MOTOR 1HP 
PART# 
AT - B7-0001 
STOCK 
QTY 
3 
DATE 
5/23/2007 
152 
;,'«!?*»-
153 
BAR CODES PROJEC T 
PILOT PROJEC T 
INSPECTION 
DESCRIPTION 
VISUAL 
PARAMETERS 
ISSUE DATE 
REMARKS 
OK 
OK 
2/5/2007 
APPENDIX I V 
AIR-THERM VENTILATO R TECHNICA L DAT A SHEE T 
This 1 3 page presentation i s for a n innovative gravity ventilator system develop fo r 5  major 
new projects , integrate d int o thi s ne w desig n i s th e propose d an d demonstrate d ba r cod e 
driven inventory control system . 
The desig n o f thi s ventilato r an d th e strateg y fo r desig n an d fabricatio n woul d no t b e 
possible without the barcode driven inventory contro l system described an d demonstrated i n 
this paper. 
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Natural Thermodynamic Solutions 
AIR-THERM 
TECHNICAL DATA SHEET 
NATURAL VENTILATION :  GREEN SOLUTION 
AIR-THERM GRAVITEC LOW PROFILE 
TYPE - K/R 2 
I^UHHi 
, . ; • , . , 5 ^ J ^ 
( Air-Therm Low Profile Ventilator s on "Google Earth": Better flow cleaner vent!!! ) 
AIR-THERM INC. 
1 514 482 2067 
www.air-therm.com 
info@air-therm.com 
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AIR-THERM 
1. PRODUC T INFORMATIO N 
2. MATERIA L SPECIFICATIO N 
3. PRODUC T TESTIN G 
4. TECHNICA L DRAWING S 
5. PROJECT S COMPLETE D 
AIR-THERM INC. 
I 51 4 482 2067 
www.air-themi.com 
infofojair-themi.com 
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Natural Thermodynamic Solutions 
AIR-THERM 
1. PRODUC T INFORMATIO N 
Air-Therm's proposed ventilator for the Q AT ALUM projec t 
is our K/R2 Low Profile Design Ventilator. Thi s ventilator is 
backed by utilisation and approval by numerous projects and 
consulting firms including SNC-Lavalin . 
Air-Therm ventilators assure SAFETY AND HYGIENE. 
Air-Therm proposed ventilators shall extract specifie d 
heat while specialised Air-Therm monitor diverter plates direct 
the airflow toward s the potroom central axis. Thi s has been 
proven using real smokeflow testin g and ventilators delivered 
and observed under real world conditions . 
Air-Therm K/R2 ventilators are proven to be weather resistant 
under positive operating conditions . Th e K/R2 are 
self draining and designed to eliminate the specifie d 
75 mm/hour of rain. 
Easy to Assemble. Easy to Install. Proven industria l 
applications. Competitive Pricing. On schedule conformity . 
AIR-THERM INC. 
1 514 482 2067 
www. air-therm. com 
info@air-therm. com 
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AIR-THERM 
ALL ALUMINIUM CONSTRUCTIO N 
AIR-THERM K-R2 TEST MODULE 
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Natural Thermodynamic Solutions 
AIR-THERM 
2. MATERIA L SPECIFICATIO N 
A. ROL L FORMED SECTIONS : 
0,9mm 505 2 H32 ALUMINIUM 
ROLL FORMING TO BE CARRIED OUT 
IN GCC BY PROJECT APPROVED FACILIT Y 
B. FABRICATE D COMPONENTS: INCLUDING 
SPECIALISED MONITOR DIVERTER PLATES 
1,2 mm 5052 H32 ALUMINIUM 
C. ASSEMBL Y FASTENERS TO BE STAINLESS STEE L 
WITH METAL WASHERS AND ZERO UV EPDM 
WEATHER SEAL S 
D. VENTILATO R TO ROOF BOLTING SHAL L BE 
GRADE 8.8 BOLTS, NUTS AND WASHERS 
AIR-THERM INC. 
1 514 482 2067 
www.air-themi.com 
infofeair-themi.com 
Natural Thermodynamic Solutions 
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3. 
AIR-THERM 
PRODUCT TESTING 
AIR-THERM VENTILATORS ARE TESTED 
6 DIFFERENT WAY S 
1. A.S.H.R.A.E . 
Qs=C,A ^2  g  H, '^^YT^ 
2. COMPUTATIONA L ANALYSIS: AIR-THERM CALCULATION S HAVE BEEN 
VERIFIED AND APPROVED UTILISING CF D 
MODELING TECHNIQUES. BOTH IN HOUSE AND BY SNC-LAVALIN , 
HATCH AND ASSOCIATES AND BECHTEL CORPORATION . 
In House CFD Modeling 
•I: 
Modeling of Air-Therm Vent by EPCM 
( SuB - l e c l i D " Vflloc.l y t 
Detailed Intemal Airflow an d Component Analysi s 
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RIGOROUS PRODUCT TESTING. AIR-THERM LO W PROFILE UNITS HAVE 
BEEN TESTED AND APPROVED BY NUMEROUS 
INDEPENDANT ENGINEER S AND TECHNICAL INSTITUTIONS. 
R E P O R T hX> H A I R - T H F . R M I N C ON ' K V E N l " 
V F h m i A T I O N U M T 
PA>,aulU.fNo CET4*(I * 
Tab rrpan  mita  6r  tt*d IM  eam/Mimivm ¥!ll3i  lUf ^fiojn  oftettm 
fioucM: Tesn . OM vENi ri^TOH ^TRV^Illk t 
Tho oficflul ifcofialKW  la  th e UsOTf ra^uinl  Ih t x n l i l i 
cmMjlUonj nllflUicID iMipttPicalAz  mot stJjSttc ot -IfitPn 
rwfl 
11T iMiMuioO'c j t Imh 
i <- i .bkPi 'and d m i b cd u 
rr^n Air-rbcnn 26 Ocjoho-
C ( ) N L t u S l O " « 
T i m flc ihc [Uii i ia l Oia i i t b ud diJTaBis of OK 'K V I 
u n^iplic d wou^d he v-d l ^ B-iibsuBd ibc q rcbnu o.-icd p r 
()(i^//W*' ..„„„y-
tn c i v il UnnAttrint ; 
OLD UNIV. TECH. EACH COMPONENT TO 
ULTIMATE 
OUR VENTILATORS WERE TESTED FOR MECHANICAL AND STRUCTURA L 
CHARACTERISTICS AS ENTIRE UNITS, AS 
INDIVIDUAL COMPONENTS AND APPROVED FOR THEIR INTENDE D 
APPLICATION. 
AIR-THERM INC. 
1 514 482 2067 
www.air-therm.com 
info@air-therm.com 
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AIR-THERM 
BUILDING OF TEST SAMPLE SECTIONS. AIR-THERM I S SIGNIFICANTL Y 
MORE RIGOROUS THAN ANY OTHER TESTING. BEFORE WE PUT OUR 
NAME ON OUR VENTILATOR S 
COMPLETE TESTING I S CONDUCTED WITH ALL PROJECT PARTNE R 
ALWAYS INVITED TO ATTEND: 
STRUCTURAL LOADING TEST S 
SMOKE TESTING S 
ANEMOMETRIC AIR FLOW TESTIN G 
DOPPLER EFFECT VELOCITY /  VOLUME FLOW TESTING 
WATER INFILTRATION /  PENETRATION TESTIN G 
PROJECT INSPECTIO N TEA M 
AIR-THERM INC. 
1 514 482 2067 
www. air-therm. com 
info(a),air-therm.com 
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AIR-THERM 
5. REA L PROJECTS: REAL EXPERIENCE: BETTER THAN ANY OTHER TEST. 
AIR-THERM LOW PROFILE VENTILATOR HAV E PROVEN THEMSELVE S 
FROM EASY ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION T O YEARS OF TROUBLE 
FREE UTILSATION 
EXCELLENT LIGH T AIR-THERM LOW PROHLE VENT S 
AIR-THERM ENGINEERING HA S BEEN CERTIFIED FOR UTILISATION BY 
SOME OF THE WORLD'S MOS T STRINGENT BUILDING CODE S SYSTEM S 
INCLUDING: 
CANADIAN NATIONAL BUILDING CODE S 
NUMEROUS AMERICAN STATE S BUILDING CODE S 
STANDARDS AUSTRALI A 
SEVERAL SOUTH AMERICAN NATIONAL CODE SYSTEM S 
ICELANDIC BUILDING CODE HVEW EN NORMS) 
NORWEGIAN BUILDING CODE (NEW NORMS) 
AIR-THERM INC. 
1 514 482 2067 
www.air-therm.com 
info@air-therm.com 
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AIR-THERM 
4. TECHNICAL DRAWING S 
HIMMMII 
-I I ' (  " " M 
I t l 'HMMI 
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ANALYSIS OF AIRFLOW THROUG H KR 2 VENTILATOR 
QiimiioN 
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NOTE: 
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AIR-THERM ICR 2 IS DESIGNED FOR PROJECT SPECIFIC WEATHER RESISTANCE TO lOOmm/HOU R 
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5. PROJEC T EXPERIENC E 
LIST OF SELECTED RECEN T VENTILATION PROJECTS ( CONFIDENTIAL : 
ALCOA FJARDAA L 
ALCOA MOSJOE N 
ALUAR EXPANSIO N 
STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA 
ALCOA 
ALCOA 
ALOUETTE SMELTER PHAS E 1 
ALOUETTE SMELTER PHAS E 2 
ALOUETTE SMELTER PHAS E 2 
ALCAN 
ALCAN 
ALUAR {  ARGENTINA )  ( 4 PHASES ) 
BOYNE SMELTER (  1681 K VENTS ) 
ALOUETTE SMELTER  PHAS E 1 
ALCAN 
ALCAN 
ALCOA 
ALCOA 
ELKEM 
STEEL CO. OF CDA ( STELCO ) 
STEEL CO. OF CDA 
STEEL CO. OF CDA 
GERDAU STEE L 
DOFASCO STEEL 
CHAPERRAL STEE L 
RIO TINTO (  QUEBEC IRON TITANIUM ) 
ATL^S STAINLESS STEE L 
SYDNEY STEE L 
SMURFIT- STONE 
WYMAN GORDON (  TITANIUM ) 
TROILUS 
EKA NOBEL (  4 PROJECTS ) 
MAGNESIUM CANAD A 
GREAT LAKE CARBON 
IMPERIAL CHEMICA L 
GENERAL MOTOR S 
MICHELIN 
PETRESA SA 
ENBRIDGE 
COMINCO 
SONATRAC 
COCA COLA 
CANEXUS CHEMICA L 
ICELAND 
NORWAY 
ARGENTINA 
LAKE ERIE STEEL 
DESCHAMBAULT 
DESCHAMBAULT CARBO N 
POINTE NOIR 
POINTE NOIR POTLIN E 
POINTE NOIR CARBO N 
SEBREE KENTUCKY (  2001 ) 
ALMA QUE. (  1998,1999,2000 ) 
PUERTO MADRYN, ARGENTINA 
GLADSTONE 
POINTE NOIR 
GRAND BAIE 
LATERRIERE 
BAIE COMEAU I 
BAIE COMEAU II 
QUEBEC 
NANTICOKE 
HAMILTON ONTARIO 
Quebec { several locations ) 
CAMBRIDGE ONTARI O 
HAMILTON ONTARIO 
TEXAS USA 
TRACY QUEBEC 
SOREL QUEBEC 
CAPE BRETON NS 
NEW RICHMOND CANAD A 
GRAFTON MASSACHUSETT S 
SEVERAL GLOBA L 
MAGOG QUEBEC 
HIGH RIVER, ALBERTA 
LACHUTE QUEBE C 
BECANCOUR QUEBE C 
VARIOUS LOCATION S 
VARIOUS LOCATION S 
BECANCOUR QUEBE C 
WESTERN CANADA 
TRAIL B.C . 
ALGERIA 
SEVERAL GLOBA L 
SEVERAL GLOBA L 
AIR-THERM INC. 
1 514 482 2067 
ww^w.air-therm.com 
infofeair-therm.com 
APPENDIX V 
PHOTOS OF SCANNING PROCESS 
\ % ^ c ^ X 
Scanning process: for scannin g o f 1  dimensional code s i t was necessary t o utilize a  special 
bar code scanner . 
These scanner s prove d t o b e muc h les s rugge d tha n th e manufacturer s sale s personne l 
claimed tha t the y would be and were affected b y temperature and humidity an d were prone 
to failure when dropped 
168 
1 dimensional code versus 2 dimensional cod e 
QR cod e hel d substantiall y mor e informatio n tha n th e 1  dimensiona l cod e an d wa s 
accessible by utilizing the digital camera of the we b enabled mobil e handset 
169 
Capturing data from the 2 dimensional barcode did not require 
additional or peripheral equipment . 
170 
All components were designated with symbology code 
which meant complete traceability through all phases of 
the project lifecycl e 
Component: Ohio gear reducer 30:1 ratio 
171 
Louvre component being scanned and verifie d 
172 
Louvre components were fabricated wit h both qr-codes and the traditional marking as a fall 
back in case the middleware or other parts of the is experiment had technical issues: 
no such issues were encountered, however proper planning dictated a fall back position 
173 
-'".liiMlH 
Close up comparison of 1  dimensiona l to 2 dimensional barcode 
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